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Looking Back.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

®Mi New Year’s Eve I long to lay me down 
Among tiie rosea of the sweet dead paati 

The tatote-ii may gleam with harp and crown, 
But X am weary—ifla all too vast.

The past I know—ita pleasures which have been. 
The soft, fresh tintings which its landscapes wore, 

Its dewy morning paths, with angels in, 
Who walk, alas, these shadow-lands no more.

O flying years, which have swept over me I 
Bloom-wreathed or wintry to your vistas dim 

I turn with longing soul, and silently
List for the music of your broken hymn!

It is a medley made of tolling belle.
And ringing chimes which called my soul j® prayers, 

And school bells pealing over blossomy dells
Andblrds of promise singing many where#.

The silver songs the dear birds sang to me 
Bled with the summer beauty which they told, 

Andlongthose feathered bits of melody
Have failed to greet the morning’s rose and gold.

The bird-like friendships, swilt, and sweet, aud pure;
The home affection, anchoring mo safe 

from storm and tempest, how could I endure
To drift away • solitary waif J

But pressing onward, with unquietbreast, 
Still winning treasures where I sec so much. 

If but a rose, posing in silent rest,
A dream, a song, a face, love’s magic touch: 

I murmur, '’Oh, how sweet!” and yet, and yet,
I feel so weary many and many a day.

That I most climb to God I would forget. 
And only think I shall dissolve in clay.

I half forget the misty promises
Which paint with rainbow dreams the Better Land;

I half forget how many embassies
Brom earth upon heaven’s gleaming highlands stand 

My soul 'tie futile—turning to the past;
Ita halls are vacant, and its tenants flown, 

Ta the bright future! thither war die cast
Thy destiny. Trust thoa the wise Unknown.

Unpublished Incidents.

BY D. D. BOMB.

I can #0 folly comprehend the peculiar 
temptation# besetting the pathway of the 
highly sensitive organization designated as 
medium, that it maybe useful to some and 
instructive to all, should I from time to 
time give items from my long and most 
varied experience, illustrative of certain 
dangers to beavoided. It may seem strange, 
yet It is nevertheless true, that the class of 
open-mouthed, shaliow-pated believers are 
the most deadly foes, both as regards medi
ums and the cause, that we have to contend 
with. An honest skeptic is to be respected; 
but the weak credulity of certain natures 
should be met both by mediums and believ
ers, with all the reserve their conduct mer
its. It is wholly traceable to this class of 
individuals,the shame and disgrace brought 
upon us in the exposures of the day. 
Such enemies to our cause do not hesitate 
even to endorse the sleight-of-hand men of 
the present age, as being “wonderful medi
ums?’ Honest and intelligent people shrink 
from what they know to be a great and 
vital truth, for as they truly say, “Impos
ture has become so deeply rooted, and being 
upheld by the very ones who ought to do 
their best to expose it, it is in vain an 
honest man seeks to be heard.” The above 
quotation is from a letter which I received 
only this morning and the writer is one of 
the most honorable and intelligent of men.

One class of theseenthusiastsinveet me
diums with powers which they do not and 
cannot possess, and In case of a tendency to 
dishonesty, or even weak-mindedness on 
the part of the medium, they at once profit 
by the credulity evinced by the said enthu
siasts, and fool them to their heart’s con
tent. With certain natures there is liO half
way of adopting the theories of spiritual in
tercourse; no reasoning allowed,—no inves
tigations necessary, and these people are 
duped by their own fancies or baffled by the 
needy adventurer or adventuress to the “top 
of their bent.” In every position of society, 1 
have come in frequent, very frequent, con
tact with just such natures and have ever 

' fought very shy of them. As to seeking to 
convince them of their false modes of rea
soning, as well seek to change the night to 
day, for they at once become your implaca
ble enemy, and you peed expect stabs in the 
dark, or stabs in the daylight, for they will 
most assuredly be dealt with unsparing 
hands.

Early in the spring of 1857, my only sister 
being in America,and Her Majesty, the Em
press Eugenie, having kindly proposed ty 
give her an education in France, I made the 
voyage to bring her with me. My departure 
was unexpected and my absence as short as 
possible. Parisian society went wild with 
the various surmise#, of tbe why# and 
wherefores of my absence. I was “banish
ed by Imperial order!” I had “eloped with 
a very charming lady,” and one leading En
glish paper had rather a clever article giving 
all the, of course, most truthful details of a 
hoax played upon me by some most diatin-

gram, and was no sooner seated than four ! 
gentlemen entered the same carriage. They * 
were evidently well known to each other. 
One of them had an evening paper in his 
hand, and after perusing it a few minutes, 
he said: “It is here announced that D. D. 
Home has arrived in Paris this morning 
from America.” “Oh I the good joke,” said 
one of the four. “I know, quite intimately, 
Mr. Home; he has dined with me, and I 
know that he has not left France. The real 
truth is that the emperor wishing to inves
tigate on the sly, has simply requested 
Home to keep out of society for a time.”

1 “That may be true,” said a second, “for I 
■ know Home very well, and not two weeks 
I .ago I saw him in a close carriage,and when 
j he saw me he drew back very quickly.” 
I And now began a most animated discussion 
i relative to my gifts. “A wonderful young 
1 man, and so talented, but he always seem- 
i ed to fight shy of having me at his stances. 
I You understand, eh? Oh, never mind; 
I he’s a very nice fellow, and some day he 
■ will doubtless let me into the secret.” An

other says: "Secret indeed; an unprece-
I dented humbug; doesn’t he pretend to be a 

1 penitent, and on friendly terms with the 
Pere de Rarignan ? My brother knows well 
the Pere, and he told him, I know, that he 
never even saw D. D. Home.” The truth 
was that I had been on most friendly 
terms with Pere de Rarignan, who used, in 
writing to me, to term me "Cher enfant,” 
Dear child. This mimic war raged warm
ly, but had ceased before the train reached

| the station of Fontainbleau. As soon as 
t the train stopped, I looked from the wln- 
■ flow, knowing that a servant of the court 

would be there waiting for my arrival. I 
opened the carriage door, and beckoned the 
man to approach, and said: “You are wait
ing here for a gentleman, if I am not mis
taken. Will you tell me, and tell these trav
eling companions of mine, the name of the 
gentleman you expect?" "Certainly, sir,” 
said the man; “it is Mr. D. D. Home.” I 
turned with one of my blandest smiles and 
best ot bows to the now pale-faced beings, 
and said: “I, gentlemen, am D. D. Home.” 
I this morning arrived with my sister from 
America. I nave been deeply Interested in 
your conversation, and now wish you good 
night.” Though the above incident Is for
eign to the question of Spiritualism, yet it 
fully illustrates the ease with which certain 
natures can "bear false witness,” not to call 
it by a harsher name.

I had that evening a most interesting 
stance, at which were their Imperial Ma
jesties and the late King of Bavaria, who 
from being a confirmed skeptic, became a 
confirmed believer. The Sunday subse
quent to my arrival at Fontainbleau, I was 
on the lake with the Emperor, Empress and 
King; we landed at the Kiosque In the cen
tre of the lake,* and were no sooner there 
than loud raps were heard on the table, and 
a call for the alphabet was made. The sen
tence written was as follows: (I translate it 
from the French)—“Return at once to the 
palace, the priest waits your arrival to say 
mass.” The Emperor looked at his watch, 
and said: “Quite true, it is just .the hour, 
allons.

The same afternoon, the Court returned 
to Paris, and I had the honor of being in a 
railway carriage with their Majesties and 
the King. We had scarcely left the station, 
when the late Grande Duchess Stephanie of 
Baden-Baden, who was seated near a little 
centre-table,far from where Iwas stand
ing, cried out, “Do come here/Mr. Home; 
this table is moving.” The King stood near 
the doorway leading to the part of the car
riage where the Prince Imperial was; the 
table was between him and the door lead
ing to the other carriage wherein were the 
ladies and gentlemen in waiting. I will 
never forget the look of downright terror 
depicted on the man’s face, as he would first 
look at that table moving without any visi
ble aid, and then the hopeless and helplessly 
longing look he cast at the door. At last 
the table rose in the air a distance of at 
least half a foot, no one being near it This 
was too much, and the King, in a very war
like manner, leaping over the chair, made 
for the door, vanished, and was no more 
visible till we reached Paris.

A few evenings after a ball was given at 
St Cloud; no sooner had I made my appear
ance than the King came, and, after shad
ing hands most warmly with me, remained 
at least ten minutes in most earnest con
versation with me, but most studiously ridi
culing the topic of Spiritualism. It was 
most amusing to see the crowd of guests, 
all, of course, keeping at a respectful dis
tance, but ever/nerve was visibly strained 
hoping to catch some fragment of what they 
imagined to be a most momentous conver
sation.

The late Duchess de Bassano came to me, 
her kind face beaming with smiles, and 
said: “The King has just told me that he 
had done his best to be civil to you, for it 
would be a terrible thing to incur your dis- 
pleasure in any way. Supposing, said he, 
Home should take it into his head to send 
some of his spirits to Munich; what eould I 
do with them? I tell you, Duchess, that 
spirits who tell us when the priest is wait
ing to say mass, or can float a table, as I and 
others saw it float, are not to be tampered 
with.”

What a perfect God-send for a designing 
man or woman such a nature as this would 
be, and of the infinite harm done thereby 
to our cause, we have alas but too abundant 
proof in reading the shamefully weak and 
sinfully absurd theories invented to explain

such an exposure I eould not remain in 
France, and so had gone, but “ not without 
a snug little sum in the way of a fortune.” 
In the very midst of this chaos I arrived in 
Paris, May 8 th, 1857, and the same day a tel- 
egram came from Fontainblean (where the 
Imperial. Court ware at that moment) re- 
auea^tttoypreaenee before their Majesties

Medicine forthe People.

BY J. stolz, >.d.

Man is punished more by man than by 
Gods or devils, a fact which should be a 
sufficient stimulus to put on duty every 
individual to guard against unprincipled 
persons, who are trying to enslave human 
liberties. By reviewing the past, and by a 
careful study of the present, we can form 
Some idea of the future. History plainly 
shows that the world has progressed no 
faster than the science of physiology has 
revealed the mysteries and wonder-work
ings of the physical and mental man. Not 
long since the belief prevailed, even among 
the most learned, that disease was an im
perceptible monster inhabiting the air, “go
ing about seeking whom to devour.”

It then was also held by the divine profes
sion that evil came from a fiend of darkness, 
whose nature, being entirely wicked, called 
the devil. Neverbefore, asduring the pres
ent century, has the rapid growth of the sci
ence of physiology uprooted so many of 
the false ideas which were brought down 
through ignorance. Now disease is well 
understood to be a condition opposite to 
health, superinduced by man’s own viola- 
lations of the laws of life. Health may be 
defined as being a perfect harmony of the 
functions and organs which go to make up 
the individual organism. Disease is a dis
turbance of these functions and organs. As 
soon as these truths were clearly appre
hended by the most thoughtful, reform 
commenced in medicine and also in theolo
gy. Now the rational theist reasons that 
the word evil stands for devil, and is not 
the creation of some particular being, but 
like disease originates through man’s own 
shortcomings. Right may lie defined as a 
perfect agreement among the faculties of 
the mind; evil as the opposite, a disturb
ance of the moral sense.

Until within a few centuries medteine 
was under the control of the Wrieethood. 
Church and state, medicine anil state, were 
one, ahd eould not be separated until sci
ence made it possible as well as a necessity. 
Since medicine got into the hands of the 
people, a new epoch in the rapid growth of 
civilization has been witnessed on earth. 
Church and state have been nearly divorc
ed in this country ; physiology among the 
people led the way. Wherever there is a 
lack of a knowledge of popular physiology, 
the people still believe disease may be ban
ished by amulets, or that a little holy water 
sprinkled on tbe person will drive the mon
ster (disease) away. During our late war 
hundreds of instances came to light where 
amulets were found on the bodies of the 
dead, inclosed in some verses from the Bi
ble, or from some prayer book, or work on 
astrology or the black art; all was done in 
the belief that this would keep bullets from 
killing them. I affirm, if the truth could 
be known, that never an amulet was found 
on the person of one who possessed a reason
able knowledge of the physiology of his be
ing.

In tbe leading Catholic church in New 
Orleans, one Sabbath morning I saw no less 
than five hundred people bow down and 
kiss a bronze crucifix, which lay upon a 
marble altar in. the lobby of the church. 
This was done in the belief that it would 
bring succor to their souls, relieve the suffer
ings of the body and drive away evil spir
its, This bronze figure representing Jesus, 
life size, and though of iron, has really in 
time become deeply worn at the feet, the 
side, the hands and the forehead, where the 
many thousand lips have been pressed for 
years, and yet God is so powerless or so un
just as to allow the devil to scourge these 
people by yellow fever. Dear lips, could 
the power that makes them kiss a lifeless 
image be destroyed, what a priceless bless
ing would this confer on the millions who 
now seek knowledge, but find it not.

Where is tbe Catholic priest or a Protest
ant preacher even that would urge his peo- 

Sle to attend a lecture on physiology?
Icho answers, where? It is true a few di

vines here ana there, widely scattered over 
this great country, are students of physiol
ogy, and are on theroad to liberalism, while 
the great majority are the enemies of pro
gress. Not long since a doctor of divikity 
took me to task for saying in » lecMMn 
food, that if we lived up to the laws of na
ture, which govern all the functions and or
gans of our bodies, we would never be sick. 
This eminent divine could not understand 
how a person could die and nol le sick. Or
thodoxy teaches that disease iff of divine 
decree; that death is sent upon' man as a 
curse or punishment; that we pan modify 
or cure disease, but we cannot prevent it.

Two years ago 1 attended a meeting of 
the “Northern Michigan Medical Associa
tion,” on the occasion of whichlthe presi- 
dentstated in bis address, that “disease was 
of divine decree, and the physician of-di
vine appointment.” To a large extent this 
is the doctrine of nearly all of the “reg
ulars,” and prompts them to labor hard to 
connect medicine and state. If disease is 
sent upon man by a * special Providence, 
then it is wrong in trying to curt it It is 
true that when nature’s laws are Infringed, 
sufferings will be a sequence; but when the 
body is properly fed, and properly exercised 
and rested, the mind well employed, then 
all the theological gods or devils in the uni
verse, cannot by special decree bring afflic
tion to such a person who lives thus up to 
tbe law# of health. These are eternal prin
ciples; tbe same as when a man falls into 
a deep nver, if he cannot swim he will

drown, or if he swallows undiluted prussic 
acid, it will kill him. Now, the treacherous 
course quietly pursued by the “regulars” in 
medicine is not apprehended by the public, 
for reason the people are not wide awake 
enough always to protect their own inter
est. I am well convinced that these self- 
styled "regulars” of the old school are qui
etly laying their plans to entrap the people 
—to connect medicine with the state.

The first step necessary to insure success, 
is to keep physiology from the people. The 
means (for the present) used in this inhu
man work is to ostracise by ridicule those 
who dare and will lecture to the people on 

. popular physiology. Class legislation will 
be inforced as soon as possible, and finally 
church and state, medicine and state, will 
join each other, and thus soon will gain 
such a power over the people that we will 
be no better off than those who live under 
tbe old monarehial governments.

The clergy are clamoring for a law by 
which to bring liberalism to time—to be
come dictator of what we shall believe. 
The allopathic school of medicine want a 
law by which reformers and new schools of 
medicine can be pushed to the wall. The 
clergy co-operate in tbs work, for they well 
know that if physiology can be kept from 
the public,.their opportunity has come.

In the ifedical Board of Health in Illin
ois, only one eclectic and two homeopaths 
are members; the rest are allopaths. In 
this the new school are given away. Why 
did not the eclectics and homeopaths fight 
down this law (as others did), and maintain 
the rights and liberties of the people? The al
lopaths are quite willing to be contaminated 
for a while by an eclectic or a homeopath on 
the Board or Health, until step by step the 
“smaller fry” can be exterminated. This is 
done in two ways: first by inducing the re- 
formers to adopt the old school ethics, and 
secondly those whose individuality will not 
yield,are thrown overboard by law. Under 
th®J*lM pretense that siwii necessary to 
bnSedt the people against charlatanism, 
the people are giving themselves away by 
not entering a protracted protest against 
class legislation.

In place of the new law in Illinois being a 
protection of the people, it protects the doc
tors and fosters quackery. It seems to me 
the public would he better able to contend 
witn unlawful quackery than when the 
same is protected by law- Let this go on 
in. the same ratio for the next twenty years 
as it has for the last twenty years, and the 
people of the United States will soon be in 
the midst of a dense fog, where even Prof. 
Tyndall’s most improved fog signal will not. 
save them from a terrible wreck—of be
coming subjects rather than citizens of a 
country the spirit of which is freedom,— 
liberty.

A few months since the “respectable" 
colleges of "regulars” met in convention in 
Buffalo, for the purpose of devising ways 
and means to elevate the standard of medi
cal education, etc. There were no eclectics, 
homeopaths or any other but allopaths rep
resented. This is a plot which will event
ually swallow up all who are “not of them.” 
The great railroad lines absorb the smaller 
ones; monopolies of any sort have a tend
ency to suppress individual enterprise.

Now I believe that doctors should be 
well educated, but if persons are to have a 
classic education before they can enter a 
medical college, then this will bring us 
where the people in the old world are. A 
poor man will remain poor; the working
man cannot reach a profession. If a man 
must understand Greek, Latin, French and 
German, beside all the departments of the 
English branches, before entering upon the 
study of medicine, then men and women of 
humble origin, though by nature “worthy 
and well qualified,” cannot enter medicine 
at all. Here is an injustice, and no medical 
man of average honesty will for a moment 
contend that a person of a good common 
English education, cannot learn all there is 
to be learned in medicine, to enable any one 
of good natural gifts to make in due time a 
scientific medical practitioner. Close the 
doors against the public. Encourage. class 
legislation. Organize into rings, and soon 
respectability will be measured by money 
and possessions.

Notes of Travel—Wauseon—Ottakee.

Tbe Spiritualists of Ottakee are unlike 
those of any other place I ever visited, nei
ther better nor worse do I mean, but young
er! Wherever I have been one observation 
equally well- may be made, that the audi
ences that gather at spiritual meetings are 
composed of persons who have reached mid
dle life, or show the silver locks of age. The 
immense audience which gathered at Alli
ance last autumn called forth many remarks 
on this account; row after row of noble-look
ing men and women, whose grey hair re
minded one of the snows of coming winter, 
but in whose hearts dwelt eternal spring.

At Ottakee, the “young folk” take the 
lead, and may be justly proud of their suc
cess. They wanted lectures, and they want
ed them free. They did not go round beg
ging, but gave a party at the residence of 
that invincible old pioneer in the wilder
ness, aud pioneer in Spiritualism, Father 
Shadle. The music was given, and as each 
brought a basket, the entire proceeds were 
netted. Mi th this they engaged Mrs. Tut
tle to give one of her “Evenings with the 
Muses.” on Saturday evening, and the writ
er to lecture on Sunday.

It was said that the Methodist church had 
never before been so filled. Tbe Methodist

brethren seemed as well pleased as the 
Spiritualists, and neglected their own meet
ing to listen to the new doctrine.

It is a hopeful sign that the young people 
accept the new ideas of Spiritualism. For 
none have they deeper import, as they do 
not relate alone to the life hereafter, but 
more directly to this life, telling us how to 
live, instead’of how to die. Aud I will add, 
without thinking of flattery, that the young 
people of Ottakee, will compare most favor-. 
ably with those of any other locality, and 
their frank and happy faces offer a marked 
contrast to those wbo accept the stern creed 
of orthodoxy. They neglected nothing which 
could addtothe successor their meeting. 
They furnished fine music and excellent 
singing. We feel, encouraged by their zeal, 
and assured that they will never regret 
their acceptance of the spiritual doctrine of

Opposite the church is the Fulton County 
Infirmary, under the supervision of Judge 
Verity and his kind-hearted wife. We spent 
much of the afternoon with the unfortunate 
inmates, listening with sad heart, to their 
tales of wrongs, hardships, and misfortunes 
It made us glad that there was a brighter 
world than this, and that the unfortunate 
here, might there realize the possibilities 
which are in every human soul. Judge 
Verity and wife are admirably qualified for 
their trying position, and make all tbe in
mates feel at home. For an hour or two 
before the evening lecture the parlor of the 
Infirmary was a spiritual reception room. 
There was Dr. Williams, of Morenci, Mich., 
who through clairvoyance, has effected some 
remarkable cures. He has a fine practice, 
as well as frequent calls as a trance speaker 
of merit. There was Mrs. Hoag, of Morenci, 
a pleasing trance speaker, as the audience 
in the morning testified. Brother David 
Weeks, of Wauseon, was also present; he 
gave fifteen years and all his wealth to the 
church, to find that he was preaching the 
wrong doctrine, and for the last fifteen has 
been endeavoring to undo what he so zeal
ously sought to do. He is enthusiastic to a 
fault, and can repeat Bible a little faster 
than any one we ever met. Taking the Bi
ble as authority, no minister dare argue 
with him. Dr. Noteman, of Wauseon, was 
also present; and we learned of his new 
method of practice, by which he is enabled 
to remove the worst form of tumors with
out pain, loss of blood, or the use of the knife. 
It is indeed wonderful, and we were assur
ed by some of his patients from whom he 
had removed large tumors that he did so 
without their scarcely feeling the operation.

As the shades of evening came on, Mr. 
Shadle who is the life and soul of the hard- 
work, when it is to be done, brought in a 
great sleigh-load, which with the neighbors 
filled the parlor and reception room to over
flowing.

Weare grateful for the unbounded hos
pitality given by Mr. and Mrs. Allen Shadle, 
and their fraternal kindness, and we for
give him for attempting to make us believe 
that the fine span ot mules with which he 
conveyed us into Ottakee, were like that 
one on which Jesus rode into Jerusalem! 
We doubt if that was a mule. It was a 
pure blood!

Through the management of Judge Keith 
and his energetic lady, Mrs. Tuttle read for 
the Baptist Church at Wauseon. It was a 
stormy evening, and every other church in 
the place had some kind of attraction, yet a 
fair audience gathered and received her im
personations with manifest pleasure.

We returned on Monday morning to To- 
ledo,to meet the engagement of Mrs. Tuttle 
for the evening, to read for the Unitarian 
Church of that city. This Church is presid
ed over by the Rev. Mr. Craven, a scholar, 
an eloquent speaker and liberal thinker. 
He preaches Spiritualism, only under an
other name. Mrs. Craven is an energetic 
business woman and had the business all 
arranged in minutia. The attendance was 
good, and the press gave flattering notices 
of the entertainment.

Hudson Tuttle.

Cotton Mather.—That gentle servant 
of the Lord, the kind and tolerant Cotton 
Mather, a good man and a holy, is recalled 
to the memories of this generation just 
now because of the discovery of an inter
esting manuscript letter of his in the libra
ry of the Massachusetts Historical Society. 
It breathes the very perfume of the gospel 
of peace:

Skptkmbbh, 1862.
"To ye Aged and Beloved John Higginson:
“There be now at sea a shippe (for our friend 

Eslas Holdcraft of London, did advise me by the 
last packet that it Would sail sometime in August) 
called ye Welcome, B Greenwits, Master, which 
has on board a hundred or more of ye hereticsand 
malignant# called Quakers, with w. Penn, who is 
ye scamp at ye head of them. Ye General Court 
has-accordingly given secret orders to Master 
Malachi Huxett, of brig Purpoise, to waylays ye 
said Welcome, as near ye coast of Codd as may 
be, and make captives of ye said Penn and his un
godly crew, so that ye Lord may be glorified and 
not mocked on ye soli of this new country with ye 
heathen worahlpps of these people. Much spoil 
can be made by selling ye whole lot to Barbados*, 
where slaves fetch good prices in rumme and su
gar; and we shall not only do ye Lord great ser
vice by punishing ye wicked, bat shall make gayne 
for ye ministers and people.

Yours In ye bowel# of Christ,“Cotto# Matmiil*
Unfortunately the best laid plans of mice 

and ministers gang aft aglee, and W. Penn 
and the passengers of the welcome, instead 
of tranportation to Barbados# and conver
sion there into rum and sugar for toe delec
tation or toe godly .reached Philadelphia in 
safety.—Chicago Timet.I took the train designated in the tele-



FRAGMENTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE. So have I writhed to win the recompense, 
And find myself in life and soul unfurled,

sistent whole. The w 
greatest word in our

by nmeoN yuttlb.

Epes Sargent—Dear Friend.*—The theories which 
have been promulgated to account for what have been 
considered facte, form one of the most curious features of 
Spiritualism. There has been vastly more theories than 
facts, nor have investigators paused to ascertain the reality 
of their “facts,” but have taken for granted the moat ab
surd statements. When the facts are certain, there is. suf
ficient cause for wide divergence. Reasoning is like the 
solution of an arithmetical problem, wherein the mistake 
of a single figure, grows and multiplies, and however per. 
feet the process, the result is world-wide of the truth.

How astonishingly this little error in the commence
ment grows and swells and multiplier You cannot get 
it out ofthe sum, and the more you have to do with it, the 
larger it becomes. It sets at once from the units to the 
tens, and they to the ten thousands at a bound. . *

“ Figures never lie,” says the proverb, but it is a hard 
matter for’a school-boy to believe, when an error he can 
not detect, puts an extra million or two into the answer. 
The same process of reasoning gives true and false an
swers. The differenceoiu result grows out of accepting 
©he wrong figure at the^tart. This is precisely the source 
of all false conclusions at which mankind arrive. The 
mqjor portion reason correctly from the data, but they 
accept false data, er admit as fact that which is mere as- 
Eertion or educational prejudice. The fault is with per
ception rather than reason.

The lad who writes a one where he should write a two 
may reason oat his problem equally well as the one who 
writes the correct number, but his answer will be wrong. 
So sho man who accepts as fact what is erroneous may 
lessen even more closely than the one who has data in- 
triEsically true, yet his conclusions will be exceedingly 
erroneous. . As illustration, you wish to take the cars, and 
look at the clock. You have-just time to reach the depot. 
You go and find the train gone. -The clock is too slow by 
ten minutes. Had it been correct, you would have been 
on time. Your being late is the result of accepting the 
accuracy of the clock, whieh proves false. The process of 
thought by which you supposed you would be in time 
depended on the clock, which, being wrong, made you 
behind time to the amount of its error.

Thus it is of primary importance that we secure correct 
data on which to reason. The major portion of the reason
ing powers of mankind are absorbed in the endeavor to 
harmonize and explain what is taken for granted as facts 
and demonstrated theories, which really are idlest chimer
as, A statement must first prove itself true, and thus really 
fait, before its cause or meaning calls on reason. Yet it 
would seem that the power of reasoning is more developed 
than the faculties of observation in most individuals. 
They arc excessively credulous of facts, and at once invent 
beautiful theories explaining them. If they observed 
doser, their “ facts ” would melt away and require no the 
eriziag. They remind one of the inevitable Pat, who, 
strolling up the street, chanced to pass a tannery, over the 
door of which, for a sign, the owner had bored a hole with 
62 inch auger, aad stuck a tail cut from a calf-skin. Pat 
was loss in astonishment, and when the tanner came to the 
doer, he cried out: “ An’ pray, sir, how did the calf get 
'fe''jgs that wee hole?” t: 1 put him through when he 
was small,” was the ready reply. Pat accepted the state
ment as fact, and was satisfied with the plausible theory.

No theory has asyet satisfactorily accounted for the phys
ical phenomena of Spiritualism and the mental, by reference 
to psychological influence or magnet ism are little better ex
plained. There has been too great haste in theory,, and 
too little accurate observation of facts. Hence in writing 
these letters, I have felt constrained to give a simple nar
rative of facts, rather than attempt theorizing, feeling that 
the time had not yet come, and that observation, rather 
than speculation, should still be the order,
I have already mentioned that mediumship was accom

panied with certain physiological changes. Impressibility 
maybe natural or induced. The oracles of Greece and 
other ancient nations show how sensitiveness may be in
creased by breathing certain vapors; besides, the priestesses 
employed narcotizing drugs, and hashish is now much used 
in the East. Tobacco, maguey coco, and chucuaco were 
used by the Californians, the ilex and blue-flag by the 
Northern Indians, and the Wauga plant is employed in 
the incantations of the “Voudoux” of Hayti. In all cases 
fasting is considered essential to reduce the surplus phys
ical strength, and clear the spiritual atmosphere.

My own experience, bred of necessity, has been that 
when physically weary, if not beyond a certain point; I 
am far more sensitive. If beyond that point, when rest 
becomes imperative, sensitiveness is lost altogether. When 
writing some of my earlier works, I was laboring on a 
farm and often sat down at my table aching in bone and 
muscle and so weary that I could not think at all clearly. 
Then the presence would be perceptible, and I would be
come happy in the flood of thoughts which I was able to 
write, hour after hour, without the least feeling of fatigue 
at the time. The reaction, as I have mentioned, came af
terwards.
I have an instance to mentionrelating to the effect of nar

cotics, which may be explained in too ways, either a high
er state of sensitiveness was induced, or my mind was 
brought into more perfect unizon with the controlling 
spirit. One evening pausing for a time while writing, I 
felt s strange personality, which attempted to write, but 
failed to impress me with any consecutive ideas For 
three successive evenings this peculiar influence came, 
but the result was equally unsatisfactory. On the third 
trial, it wrote, " Get me a cigar, and smoke it for me.”

Wishing to learn the effect of this novel expedient, yet 
not doubting it would be to me highly unpleasant/ m I 
was unused to the weed, I procured a cigar, and was great
ly surprised that it was notrepugnant, but deliciously pleas
ing, and afterwards produced no more efl'ect than if I had 
been confirmed in the habit. After the cigar was finished, 
the spirit wrote the following weird poem, with great 
rapidity aud without pausing until finished:

THE SPIRIT’S REVERIE.
Creation is my own. Each atomed world 

Sune, planets, and the clustered fleets of stare, 
Out of abysmal chaos fiercely hurled,

Belong to me. And as a-through the bars 
Of night I gaze into the ether deep— 

. As though I trembled on a dizzy steep— 
I feel a longing for my future home;

For I have dwelt on every star of space- 
Through every fathom of abyss have flown, 

And tarried eons in each new found place;
Venus, the Earth and dully flaming Mars.

And those remoter planets from the sun, 
And myriad galaxies of blazing stars,

And comets which tlieir swifter courses run.

Before the earth, I sang in measured strains: ‘ 
I was, I am, existing evermore,
I felt the world-births in my swelling veins, 
I felt the whirling suns within my brain, 
Not their’s but mine the ’vantage and the gain. 
Ere then I was of force, but now of sense, 

Breathed in a convulsed and upheaving worid.
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Why, restless, gaze I at the stars in tears, 
And, trembling, sigh, like bird confined by barat

I but express my love for my compeers— 
The atoms of myself, the pulsing stars.

I own creation. I but claim my own, 
Not manacled by flesh, nor tortured here

By every adverse breeze a-hither blown, 
A prey to homesickness aud childish fear,

I gaze afar, and only breathe a moan.
On each world atom have I ran a course
To life and spirit foi*m a primal force.

The scale, the tooth, the white and flinty bone, 
Which tell of monsters of the ages flown;
Teeth which would tear, scales for a safe defense, 

Strong fins for flight, and stronger to pursue,
Or Unless forms, with wings for recompense;
. Huge bones, like broken columns, thickly strew. 
With debris of the world, the wondrous page

Annealed in rock. All these are mine,
Not only mine, but in that early age,
I was the fish, the saurian ot the slime;

I was the wing’d reptile of the sea,
I was the flower which bloomed in early prime, 

I was the grass that waved upon the lea.

Arising from these fqrms, to which I feel
As heavenly spirit who, with joyful gaze, 

Its body leaving when its veins congeal, . ,
I love to gather from the rocky maze, 

The saurian tooth, the thick enameled scale, 
Tlie huge Titanic bone, the stony snail;

' For once they served me, once they were my friends, 
I scorn them not, nor think my being bends.
For thence I am what I incarnate am;
Else I had been a force, and but a sham
The system we call nature. 1 arose >.

Through all this pulsing dust, and am of all— 
The harmony of Nature, her repose,

Her strife, her agony; her life, her pall, 
Each finds an atom in me of its own.

The light of suns, the sea by tempest blown;
. The genial spring, the seasons that appall;

The whirlwind’s war, the zephyr’s gentle moan, 
On chords responsive in my being fall.

I understand, because a part of all.
The laws of nature are within my soul;

The birth of suus, the world—life’s rise and fall, 
Exist in thought before in form they roll.

I am the real, and all else are dreams— 
Substance is fleeting ahd not what it seems.
I am eternal. Shadow is the rest, 

When Alps dissolve, and worlds shall fade away, * 
When suns go out, and stars no longer blaze,
I scarcely shall have reached my primal day.

I, only I, can claim to be the Real; 
I am the type of Nature, her Ideal.

I asked the spirit author, for an explanation. He re
plied: “ The ‘ song ’ before the creation refers to the etern
ity of the forces of the universe and the rythmic harmony 
which governs them. The remainder refers to the eternal 
transmigration of atoms; the constant progression of forms 
and the ultimation of all in the immortal spirit of man, in 
which the subtle forces of the universe concentrate and 
combine.”

I would by no means recommend sensitiveness to be 
sought in this manner. It holds the same relation to the 
normal, that the exhilaration of some stimulant^ does to 
health, and it .is always distorting and unreliable. It 
is impossible to separate the fancies of the mind from im
pressions, and the latter at best are colored by the unnat
ural medium through which they are presented. The 
same may be said of sickness which by weakening the 
physical powers often produces a sensitive or mediumistic 
state. The visions received are mixed with and color
ed by the mind often in an incongruous manner, or are 
the impersonations of educational prejudices; the en
tranced Christian usually seeing the spiritual world as a 
copy of that described by his religious belief, with hell, 
heaven, angels and demons. The sensitiveness induced 
by disease, is. if anything more unreliable than that pro
duced by drugs, and neither are valuable except as they 
show the possibility of this state.

rcopv-right Secured. 1

NOTES, GERM-THOUGHTS, FRAGMENTS.

BY BELDEN J. FINNEY.

[Mr. Finney left a vast mass of manuscript, outlines of 
lectures; brief mentions of ideas to be enlarged upon; 
memoranda of inspirations, which were as various as his 
changing mood. These are often incomplete, fragmentary 
and not rounded out into full completeness. Sometimes 
clear and perfect crystals, but all full oi food for thought 
and help to spiritual light. From these remains, the edi
tors have: culled the following pages.]

PACTS FOB WE TO REMEMBER.
I ought to inspire and amuse the people as well as in- 

truct Audiences have hearts as well as heads. They 
also love wit and humor. Instruction ought to be com
posed in such fashion as to carry food, stimulant to all the 
finer and higher powers. Anecdotes well told, illustrative^ 
illustrations sublime, beautiful, graceful; and above all 
the lecturer should be all he says at the saying of it. He 
should bring the picture living before the eyes. Looks, 
gestures, positions, personations, all should reinforce deep 
thought and highest inspiration. But after ail the great 
secret of success must be found in a radical harmony of 
Knowledge, Wisdom and Love. My own life must be 
made sweet, pure, gentle, tender and spiritual—a radical 
conversion I need. A conversion from Force to Power; 
from Intellect to Universal Love. No whisper about 
other’s defects or errors, but a strict attention to my own.

AMERICAN FOI’ULAR EDUCATION.
Our age is confronted with the most tremendous ques

tions. 1st, Political Liberty; 2nd, Political Enfranchise
ment or representation, its limits, etc.; 3rd, Religious Lib
erty; 4th, Social and Individual Liberty, the limits to the 
authority of society over the individual,—limits of legisla
tion; 5th, Cause and Prevention of’Crime, treatment of 
criminals,of Insane and of Paupers; 6th, Causes and Cure 
of Infanticide and Foeticide; 7th, International Ethics,— 
prevention of War,—the reign of Peace; 8th, Freedom of 
Trade; 9th, Rights of Labor; 10th, Rights of Women, and 
of Races; 11th, Relations of Sexes; 13th, Relations of Sci
ence and Religion; 13th, Primary Popular Education; 
14th, Relations of the Here to the Hereafter; Spiritual 

. Science.
Scientific education lies at the foundation and basis 

sustaining all. The answers to all these great questions 
will be determined by the extent, rationality and perfec- 
tion ofthe education of the whole people.

EDUCATION.
Our education is superficial. We are in haste; half build 

railroad bridges; our wooden cities go up in flames. Ed* 
ucation shares this common spirit of haste and pressure. 
True idea of education is the highest and most harmonious 
development of all human faculties to a complete and con-

4o draw-wM—the 
ng man’kmture 
r l«rom»-Md.
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reason. Ost of mind pours the floods of 
Mind is nature arisen Into self-esgnition 
vtd i ^aWi^ <*f W rings loth the 

^niMpeet education. Science— 
Mhe Wy ml knowledge. Dog.
tieno^ But only superstition. Ed. 
|>me W^li the genius of the mind.

Not boukA, Mttcn..or. rules, but facts, forces, laws aad

mtMtek^sot stew scientific, must be allowed. The 
fkets of asters *re so infinitely related as to furnish the 
imagination nil ntefled 'Stimulus. There is no daylight 
in a natural fori* exoept to a book-worm professor, the 
dryart qTaSJMk' Deeper than all questions of finance 
or suffrage la ike question: what kind of culture shall the 
mind of the nation have? Science is two-sided; man is a 
soul as well as a body and the soul is a subject of science. 
Until ttrfeewnrhniemtakes hold of our methods education 
will be one-sided, for the soul needs observation as well 
as the body. Let us make our common schools the peo
ple’s colleges comple'e.

CHARACTER.
Character is the moral architecture of man, the perceiv

able image of invisible virtues and excellences;’the ex
pression of the temperament, temper, power, aims, tenden- 

.cies and faith of his inner and hidden self. Character 
comes from within, reputation from without. The last is 
an adjunct, the first is an integral force. The latter is 
fleeting, the former permanent. To live from within, not 
from without; from the moral intuitions, the soul, pure 
and sweet as childhood! “Self-knowledge,self-reverence, 
self-control,—these three alone lead life to sovereign 
power."

CTo beconHaued.) 
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Christmas Reveries.
by ». p. kayner, m.d.

The custom of celebrating Christmas was instituted 
sometime after the advent of the Christian era as a 
memorial of that event, proclaiming the birth of Jesus 
—"the Nazarene, in whom was no guile”—the “Christ” 
of that period. The church mass celebrated in honor 
of that event was then called the " Christ Mass,” and 
the day passed into the calendar as one of the promi
nent holy days of the Romish church, which has been 
transmitted, by heredity, to all the various offshoots of 
that church throughout Christendom.

It has by this means become synonymous with an 
important birth- the opening up of some new era in 
the spiritual relations of mankind. The introduction 
of the modern spiritual philosophy, through its ration
alistic phenomena, furnishes a new Christmas, the 
commencement or birth of a new era, which future 
ages will celebrate as the most important of all births 
since the pi imal one of the race. With this view, and 
in this connection, some of its earlier phenomena may 
not be uninteresting.

From early life my mind had been subject to occa
sional spells of illumination, in which the light of the 
spiritual world shined about me. In 1845,1 clairvoy- 
antly saw in the dark, and claitaudiently heard the 
warning voice of spirit friends; but not until in June, 
1850, were the physical phenomena fully brought home 
to my consciousness. At that time, in company with 
A. B. Shipman, M.D., the former Professor of Surgery 
in LaPorte Medical College, Ind., wecalledat the house 
of a friend in Syracuse, N. Y., to witness the phenome
non of the "raps," thinking our combined wisdom suf
ficient to detect and explode the humhug. I took my 
seat on the north side of the parlor, the table, around 
which the circle was formed in front of me and near 
the south side of the room, while Dr. Shipman was 
seated on the sofa at the west end of the room. When 
the medium came in and took her seat beside Dr. Ship
man on the sofa, raps were heard in various parts of 
the room, as though proceeding from the floor, the ta
ble or the walls. The signal of five raps;upon the table 
was announced as a call for the alphabet, and a com
munication was given by that means, rapping at the 
proper letter, by which was spelled out the different 
sentences. There was manifest not only intelligence, 
but an intelligence superior to the minds in the circle.

The next step was, when raps came when no question 
was spoken and the alphabet was not called. Differ
ent persons inquired, "Was this in answer to my men
tal question t" and the raps came signaling—three for 
yes, and one for no,—as the case might be. I then re
volved in my mind this proposition: "If these are 
manifestations given by spirits of our departed friends 
and they have come back to do good and will come to 
me at my house when I know no one is imposing upon 
me and give me the raps, I will devote my life to the 
promulgation of this truth and dedicate myself to their 
service.” Conversing with Dr. Shipman on the way 
home, we were both ready to admit tiiat we had failed 
to detect any imposition, and that the phenomena wit
nessed were beyond our comprehension.

I reached home and retired about 10 o’clock and soon 
fell into adeep sleep, from which, in about half gnhpbr, 
I was awakened by three fond ahd distinct knocks up
on an inner door opening into a wood-shed. I said, 
Yes. 111 be there in a momratjsupp^i^ 
fessional call, and, papally dressing myself. Went to 
the door, light in hand, whence the sounds proceeded. 
On opening it there was no one to be seen, the outer 
door oeing fastened upon the inside. While there I 
heard the raps louder than before at another door, to 
which I hastened with the remark, “ Yes, I’m coming 
as soon as 1 ean find out where you ate.” Opening 
that door no one was to be seen. I passed with the 
light out into the yard and searched in every direction 
where it was possible for any one to be and no one could 
be seen. While approaching the still open door, the 
raps, very loud and distinct, were heard by all in the 
house as if on the floor of the room Thad but just left, 
It was then suggested by my wife that it was the spir
its who had followed me home from the circle, im
mediately my proposition was recalled and I asked,— 
“ Are these indeed the spirits who have come to give 
me the evidence 1 desired in answer to my request?” 
Whereupon the raps came load and in quick succes
sion, commencing in the room and passed out the door 
and along the back of the house around the woodshed 
and then between the house and a adjoining brick
house where there was not a space of more than from 
five to seven inches intervening, commencing with a 
loud concussion and growing gradually fainter and 
fainter until the sounds died away into an indistinct 
murmur like the last echoes of a gurgling laugh. Its 
effect was electric. I stood face to face with the im
mortals. I had dedicated myself upon the altar of 
Spiritualism and the sacrifice had been accepted. My 
position as a teacher of anatomy and physiology be
came secondary to that of investigator and teacher of 
the spiritual philosophy. Henceforth I was to become 
a pioneer to prepare the way for the advancing light 
and truth of Spiritualism; and although the sacrifices 
have been many and great I would not give the experi
ence of the nearly twenty-nine years of my life devoted 
to this work, for the wealth of a Stewart or a Vander
bilt, with their limited knowledge of, ahd regard for, 
the psychic side of life—the immortal realm of being.

The next important phenomenon was the automatic 
control of my hand and arm while carelessly holding a 
pencil. Turning for a moment my attention from my 
arm extended over the table to converse with a friend, 
my astonishment may be imagined, but cannot be de
scribed, when, on turning again to tbe paper whieh a 
moment before was a blank sheet, I found legibly writ
ten thereon these memorable words:

•• My k* do good Md I will aid you 
■ Mikxkva Iwan."

This was in the well-known Itendwritlng of my 
other, who had passed to toe ether side of life some 
Ine year* previous, and was het own signature. For 

automatic writing was common to me and 
* irsons. OnItykfthe anol wm un^ 

of aftainBMe-pertfectioU 
Mechanism, Law, Scienee; 

zlevca, Government, Society are the crea-

one

and wrote

table mr did not immediately 
to ridiculto the idea
ily seized the pen 

y rapid manner: 
“Truth will not suffer by being rejected, while those 

who reject it will suffer. To such minds truth falls 
like rain on stony ground; it cannot dissolve the flint 
and stone, but will moisten the earth.” The scoffers 
felt the rebuke and withdrew abashed.

In the winter of 1852-8, in tiie city of Rochester, N. 
Y., I attended many circles where rapping and moving of - . . . . .............In one instance in particular at 

w. Brown, an the east side of the river, 
was being held, a large old-fashioned ma- 

benny eenter table, on whieh stood a tall fluid lamp 
wfth glass pendants, commenced vibrating with such 
force as to drive every one away from it, tipping to an 
angle of forty-five degrees, the pendants rattling against 
tne lamp, which retained its place during these rapid 
motions. By what law of gravitation, or other law 
known to physicists was that lamp held in place on 
that table and kept from being dashed in pieces on tlie 
floor?

Another and perhaps more startling phenomena oc- j 
curred at the Waverly House, in that city, where I had 
my rooms, early that winter. There had been, for 
some days, stopping at the house, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Mrs. Bushnell, the clairvoyant and medium, Dr. 
Taylor, a clairvoyant, and myself. Among the regular 
boarders was an Episcopal clergyman, rector of one of 
the city churches. The table, in those days, was con
structed in lengths of some ten feet, made of heavy 
cherry plank, and placed end to end along the dining
room. Over these lenghts the table cloth was lapped i 
and the breakfast service set. including the tea-urn, ■ i 
coffee-urn and other vessels, with alcohol lamps for : 
keeping the dishes warm. One morning, as Mrs. Bush- j 
nelf was about to leave on the early train, I went into 
the dining-room where she was alone to breakfast, and 
sat down to eat and converse with her. About this 
time the clergyman took his seat at the head of the 
table—the same length at which we sat—spread his 1 
handkerchief on his lap and bowed his head in the ati- 
tude of prayer, when that length of table rose up with 
all its dishes and victuals, a foot from the floor, drop
ping down with a crash and leaving the dishes in the 
air to come crashing down upon it. This was repeated 
three times. The noise was heard through the house, 
and parties came running from the parlors and from 
the office, which was on the floor below, to see who was ■ 
breaking up things in the dining-room. The clergy
man rushed towards the door, some fifty feet from 
where he sat, in the very frenzy of terror, his hair 
standing out with fright. Meeting the landlady in the 
door and throwing up his hands, he gasped, "Mrs. Bots- 
ford—Mrs. Botsford,the devil’s in the dining-room I 
The devil's in the dining-room!” When an examina
tion was made, singular as it may appear, not a dish 
was broken or misplaced, and even the table-cloths 
were arranged as before.

A lengthy article might be written on the changing 
phases of mediumship through which I passed, the im
portant events connected therewith, and the settling 
down finally to the inspirational and clairvoyant phase?, 
which may furnish material for some future chapter, 
relating to the birth and infancy of the spiritual era.

Chicago. Ill.

1

A Word or Two About the Medium J. V. Mansfield.

Toth*®dmobo»th»Rsligio-Phii,o«ophwai. Joubnai.:
The spiritual powers of our friend Mansfield are as i 

strong and bright as ever. At his residence, 61 W- 
42d St., at the corner of Sixth avenue and Broadway, 
in the city of New York, in his beautiful parlors sur
rounded by all his wonderful curiosities, he may now 
be seen daily engaged in his work of Postmaster for 
the spirits of the other sphere, in answering sealed let
ters addressed to them by mortals here, or in answer
ing questions and communications to spirits written 
by mortals, at his table. It is absolutely astonishing 
what a test-medium he has been in his life, and now is. 
He is continually in receipt of sealed letters to the 
spirits from all parts of the world, and is continuously 
employed in writing answers from the spirits.

Many recent wonderful experiences in his peculiar 
department might be given, and perhaps ought to be " 
given to the public eye, but we purpose on this writing 
only to give briefly one very recent occurrence. Last 
Sunday, Mr. Mansfield was visited by an aged clergy
man of this city, who was introduced to him by his 
companion, a respectable and reputable gentleman of 
this city, who told Mr. Mansfield that his aged friend 
came for the purpose of trying the spirits, to see if it 
was true, all that had been said about them and Mr. 
Mansfield. The medium invited him to be seated and 
try bis hand. The aged orthodox, white haired preacher 
oi three score and ten, sat down to the table and wrote 
his numerous questions, which were duly sealed with 
mucilage, and. in every instance, answers from the 
spirits came, to the apparent intense satisfaction of the 
interrogator. He was at first confounded, then amazed, 
then astonished, and finally satisfied that he was deal
ing with the spirits of the other and better world. 
After holding conversation with the spirits for over 
four hours, and procuring someforty or fifty communi
cations, he was fully convinced, and satisfied, and 
gratified by all that had been done; arose from his 
place and seriously and solemnly declared aad re
iterated to Mr. Mansfield, in about.these words: “Mr. 
Mansfield, I have been talking with Francis Bacon, 
Svembora my friend Judge Edmonds, and other 
spirits,and I have to say that! do think that the fact 
of your advent in this age of the world, in this nine
teenth century, is of mace importance and real conse
quence than that of all the preachers in Christendom.” ■ 
This, in these times from a venerable clergyman of 
the Orthodox church, the world is moving!

Yours tiuly,
A.G.W. Carter.

New York, Dec. 12,1878.

*- -

Writing Without a Pencil.

The Atlanta (Ga.,) Constitution speaks as follows of 
Mrs.Eldndges-

SOMK WONDERFUL TESTS.
A gentleman, of high position and steady beliefs, 

went to see her a few days ago. Upon his entering the 
room there were taps at the table, and Mrs. Eldridge 
told him a spirit wished to talk to him. She put the 
slate under tiie table, and the name of an old school
mate appeared as she withdrew it He then wrote on 
a piece of paper; “ Where did you die?” and folded it 
up in his hand—no human eye but his own saw it. 
Holding it in his hand he asked for an answer. The 
slate went under, and at once the answer was written, 
"Jonesboro. Tenn.,” which was correct He then wrote: 
“Where is Jim ?" hid it as before, and asked for an an
swer. H He is over here, died in Corinth, Miss.,” came 
at once. Jim was a negro boy of whom no one could 
know but the two school-mates upon whom he had 
waited. The medium then told the gentleman that his 
wife desired to write him a note in her own handwrit
ing. She produced a double slate. He put a piece of 
white paper between the slates and screwed them to
gether. The medium then put it under the table. With
drawing it almost instantly, he openedit. On the pa- 
Ser, in a feminine hand, was written: “ God bless you, 

ear husband. I am with you all the time.” He rec
ognized the handwriting, which was very peculiar, at 
once. Turning the card over he found on the reverse 
side this—“Believe I” This was written in a bold, law
yer-like hand, and was signed with the name of one of 
Georgia’s most eminent jurists, with whom the gentle
man had been intimate. He had not thought of him 
for years, and was literally astounded at the 
of bls name on the card, which was put In I 
spirit. Tbe writing was accom " 
visible pencil.
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Warnau anti the ^ousehoW.
BY HZSTfK M. TOOLS.

[No. 151 East 51st street, New York City.:

As up I toi’ed the mountain side 
And saw the landscape spreading wide. 
While sound of tinkling bells, remote. 
Upon the shining spaces float, 
My soul was filled with rapturous awe 
At what I felt, and thought and saw— 
Below me lay the fertile plain 
With fields and woods ar.d waving grain. 
Between its banks a river ran,
And in the distance joined the main, 
A cottage here, and there a manse 
Dotted tbe arse ous, wide expanse— 
The va'ley with its greenness showed 
Where many a winding, dusky read 
Led to the tows so far away 
That j oofs aud steeples melt in grey. 
I turned me, then, and saw, above

white marble; the pictures were lovely and 
graceful, the work of a spiritual-minded ar
tist. But I was meet interested in the touch
ing, simple, crude testimonials that hung 
around the door, more than two hundred of 
which were framed; the testimonials of 
those who thought they had been healed or 
saved in accidents, or preserved in hours of 

j great danger, and to whom the virgin had 
appeared as human or divine, and wrought

I the cure or saved by a direct miracle.
The paintings were rude but graphic rep

resentations of the circumstances with the 
date and name and native place of the per
son blessed, attached to the frames. As I 
looked them over carefully, I noticed that 
many of them were of recent date, and then 
we turned to regard the pilgrims. There 
they were, kneeling at the altar of the vir- 

1 gin, or prostrate on the floor before her 
| chapel, and others were standing looking at 
‘ her with such asking faces that I could not 
| bear the sight of them. All were uttering 
I their prayers aloud, with an intense tone 
i and a wondrous earnestness, and as it float-

ed out into the air, it seemed like a continu
al monotone, and made a sort of harmony 

........... ....... ................................... . in my soul; and I realized more and more 
Where frosts and storms of years had .-laired, each moment, that spirits who had the

I power to heal would not refuse their aid 
1 now, even though the mind of the needy one 
i was centered on a poor little black doll.
j On looking in the shrine we saw a large, 
! black-faced image, holding a tiny copy of it- 
i self upon its left arm. A rich, gold brocade 
I is on the body, and a strong light burns on 
I its breast, but I could not distinguish a fea- 
j ture of the face. It is surrounded with gold 
I rays, and its altar is covered with real lace, 
J but there is nothing iu the face itself to at- 
j tract.

■ Tiie Benedictine Monks have a college, 
j convent and school attached, and their gar- 
। den is the finest we have ever seen. They 
; do all the printing for their establishments 

in Catholic Switzerland, beside tilling many 
hundred acres of good land. How worldly- 
wise they are, and how well they under-

, stand the power of lonely situations and a j 
grand outlook. I
In their hall hung the portraits of the 

present kings and reigning powers of Eu
rope, presented by them to the Order, and 
Napoleon III. came here to take his first 

The year is born anew, and in its corning i ^“hnLpq-i of thp town is mostly eon- 
is it well with us? What is our outlook in ! ine ou^neas or tne town is mosay eon-

Where roek anil hill were reft and elove.

Where HghtnIng’s lance had lately eearred, 
And yet, the sweet, fresh dews of Heaves 
Had blessed anew the spot eo riven, 

. And twining vines and fragrant flowers, 
. Were decking still this world of ours.

There, up a’one, on topmost height, 
The eagle on his eyrie, screamed.

Tae blasted pine was tipped with light, 
Such, ne ver on the valley, beamed, 

Then to my spirit came a breath, 
. ' A sweetest, fenfaest, wordless voice. 
It murmured,“ On tiie mount of Death.
There, only, can thy soul rejoice. 

Alone, alone, on solemn height. 
Can Life’s keen rapture pierce the soul, 

There, in the dawn of Heavenly light 
The mists of earth away shall roil— 

Below, all dark and dense and dies, 
Within the senses’ shallow rim, 

Below, the eare, the woe, the strife, 
Above, the Light, the Peace, the Life!"

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York City.) Contents: Biorn the Bold; 
Old Marylani Manners; College Hazing; 
Epicedium; Leonardo da Vinci; An Epi
taph; Interpretation; Falconberg; Ninon: 
Century Plants; Haworth’s; Thomas ii 
Kemp’s; The Tile Club at Work; These 
Three; To Modjeska; The Mountain Lakes 
of California; At the Old Bull’s Head; The 
Amendment of the Patent Law; Topics of 
the Time; Home and Society; Culture and 
Progress; Tiie World’s Work; Bric-a-Brac. 
The articles that are illustrated, add to the 
beauty and interest.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston* 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece; The Christ- 
Cradle; My Mother put it on; Afterwards; 
Boston Risebuds; A Christmas Tragedy: 
The Dogberry Bunch; Daisy’s Letter; Tiie 
Mince Pie Prince; Lady Betty’s Cooking 
School; Snowflakes; Our American Artists; 
A Spinning Song; Queer Church; Royal 
Lowrie’s Last Year at St. Olaves; Poets’ 
Homes; Tressy’s Christmas; Seven Lit—tie 
Cooks; Wide Awake Supplement. Some of 
the stories are beautifully illustrated.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New York J 
Contents: Frontispiece, “The Sisters:’’ The 
Voyage of the “Jetties’’; Children’s DayatSt. 
Paul’s; Left Behind; What Shall He Do 
With Her?; Half a Dozen Housekeepers; 
Christmas Bells; The Old Stone Basin;

St. louis Illustrated Maymine. (St Louis 
Magazine Co., 1406 Franklin avenue, St. 
Louis, Mo.) Contents: Legend of the Dev
ils Chair; Minnesota; Their Christmas; 
Faith and I; A Christmas Hymn; Dia
monds from Corn; The Model Wife; Advis
ors; I nwritteu Heroism; Post Hoc, Proc
tor Hoe; An Old Maid’s Troubles; A La
dies’ Man; Shall Women do Their Own 
House-work? Our Kitchen; Fashions for 
December; Jo King Department; Current 
Literature; Editorial Miscellany, etc., ete. 
Soiu® of the articles are illustrated, which 
add much to the beauty of the magazine.

Home Arts (A. L. Sewell, publisher, Chi
cago, Ill-) Devoted to the study and prac
tice of arts that can make homes attract
ive.

Revue Spirite Journal B'Btudes Psycho
logizes. (M. Leymarie,Paris,FranceJThis 
number contains interesting articles from 
able writers.

The Children's Friend (M. Y- Hough. 
Philadelphia, Pa.) A monthly Magazine 
filled with interesting stories for children.

^An^^ of OPIUM Md MQFOR habits cured
Ary.Vn5y*•,*, practice. Write ute. W. I>. PHRLON M.D.,
<5 KMndHos st., Chicago. 25 iu re meow

|nT||||l»MITHNIGHT’S Asthma REMEDY 
| HUII fowlrwtwlr. baU»te>prtma» UJI I |I|W|I|wh. M»II>)«*W limp,t*pfm. Mimi
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GITDT!* remedy for balowess. flU K.Fj Fiwriptvin Free «■» any itsrtoa h* wf sWMl.Msnl win, will agrsa to pay *1, vl»t a 
new growth or Hair. Whiskers or Miutachos is actually pro. 
<i»c«> Sanderson & Co., scimuHt vims. New York.
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1879------ PRICE REDUCED—-$1.50.

THE NURSERY
A Monthly Magazine for Youngest 

Readers. Superbly Illustrated.
Send lOe. for a epecimen copy andp'tmium Liet. 
8ubecriben5W,an<tgetlaunumberoft»eyMrtroo, 

JOHN L. SHOREY, Hoeton, Masa 
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"MOLLEyS^ C0D4IVER Of

Some Malayan Dances; The King’s Church; 
Christmas Day; Behind the White Brick; 
Song; Why Wilster Elspeet's Ship went in
to the Church; What the Birds Said; Won-

Dr. Hunter.
The special treatment of Diseases of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
bangs, has been practised by Db Robert Hunter 
for nearly thirty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 

। Air-passages, combined with such tonic and ate-
alive treatment as the complications of the easeuuvuoviiuivu, « u<hi mu uiiun w<uu t n va* I . * f

dering Tom; The Funniest General in all ’ may require, aud re unquestionably the most thor- 
the World; Gold-locks and Silver-locks; ough course of Local and Constitutional medica- |
One Christmas Fire-side; Ten Dollars; 
Rumpty-Dudget’s Tower; Winter; Pete’s 
Christmas-Tree; Sixty Minutes Make an 
Hour; A Jolly Fellowship; Our Music Page; 
For Very Little Folk; Jack-in-tbe-Pulpit; 
Young Contributors’ Department; The Let
ter-Box; The Riddle-Box. This the "Christ

tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office is at, 
103 State Street— corner of WashingtoE—Chicago 
where he caa be seen or addressed.

______  24-23 26-25

mas Holiday Number,” is profusely illu
strated aud filled with interesting stories.

linable Holiday Gifts—Books.
Everybody wants to make some fit holi 

TZieEeZectie Jfa^ine(E. R. Pelton,New | day present to their friends and relatives., The heteetvi Magazine (E. E. Feiton,Nev 
York.) Contents: Virchow and Evolut.on; 
The Eighteenth Century; The Story of 
Dorathy Vernon; A. Peep at the Southern 
Negro; Aberglaube; What is going on at 
the Vatican—A Voice from Rome; The

MOLlER^ 
voo liver oiL

Is perfectly pare, Pronounced the beet by tire tar!:- 
e«t medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 118 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878, 
Sold by Druggists. W. II. Scliieffeiin&C».,S,Y.

frll-Meow

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

to the future? |
As women, we surely have never had so 1 

hopeful a promise as at present. It- is true, 
the whole country is passing through griev- 
eusdepressionandsuffering; awakened from 
extravagant inflation, it has been forced 
to recognize that show and. veneer is not 
true wealth; that fictitious prosperity will 
ultimately be swept away; that dishonesty 
in career must end in exposure and downfall.

But, on the whole, we are in a more hope
ful condition than for long years. An en
tire nation is compelled to come to its senses. 
The sisters, wives, mothers and daughters 
of the republic are beginning to realize that 
only in healthy, orderly, virtuous, economi
cal family life, in which each man, woman 
and child takes a part, is found the true life 
of society. Nay, more, each woman must 
become a unit in the home, governing her 
domain with gentleness and intuitive wis
dom, while she has an intelligent voice in 
all that affects the interest and morals of 
the commonwealth.

For those who are not yet “ set in fami
lies,” individual liberty is respected more 
than ever, and labor is becomingeverywhere 
justly honored, while avocations are con
stantly opening to women who are ready to 
take them. The day is fast passing, when 
man considers it necessary to either pamper 
or govern woman. She is by his side, a cher
ished equal, or as the finer, gentler, more 
spiritual part of himself.

So, as we believe that spirits who are yet 
imprisoned in clay, and those who are eman
cipated, are working together for good, we 
confidently trust the God who. in all,through 
all, and over all, will make this New Year 
one of greater unfolding and of blessing 
than the past

The following is from a private letter 
written by Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbur (Lottie 
Beebe), well known to many of our readers. 
Its interest is not lessened because the visit 
to the historic old shrine was made during 
mid-summer. Einsiedeln is a Swiss town, 
abouttwenty-four miles from Zurich. Zwin
gle, the Reformer, was curate here in 1516:

I want to write to-day of cur visit to “Our 
Lady of the Hermits” (Votre Dame des 
Ermiles), at Einsiedeln, and of this place, 
Brannon, the centre of the “ Lake of the 
Four Cantons,” the old, historic Swiss coun
try land, where Tell did his brave deeds, 
and where the three valiant Swiss men, six 
hundied years ago, swore that their country 
should be free.

We went a part of the way from Lake 
Zurich to Einsiedeln by carriage, through a 
land of beauty and quiet grandeur, with oc
casional glimpses of the lake, and ever and 
anon Jover the tops of the green hills, we 
saw a mountain lift his.regal head

The road wound through and by well-car
ed for vineyards, where hung the largest and 
most perfect bunches of green grapes which 
you ever saw, and which made our mouths 
water for October- At Einseideln we found 
a good hotel near the church, and afterdin
ner went up the hill with the other pilgrims. 
I will give you what we have been told of 
the history of this “perpetual virgin.”

She was the property of the hermit Mein
rad, in the year 830. He built her a chapel 
near.his cell and fountain, and others beside 
the hermit prayed to her. In 861, Meinrad 
was murdered by two men who were lodg
ed by him on a stormy night, and who 
thought to find treasure in the cell. They 
fled—finding nothing there. The ravens that 
the hermit fed and petted, followed them, 
and led to their discovery and the confes
sion of the crime.

Since the death of the hermit, the Black 
Virgin has appeared to many, wrought 
healing in their bodies, or preserved them 
in accident and direful disaster; spoken to 
hundreds, and performed many other won
ders. This, ana more, is believed by the 
125.000 pilgrims who come yearly to bow at 
her altar and beg for her blessing. For over 
a thousand years she has been believed in, 
prayed to, and been preserved, for she is on
ly a wooden carving. .

Four times the church in which she was 
enshrined has been burned, and left only 
her chapel and herself. ,

At the time of the consecration of the 
fiisb built church, voices were heard chant
ing, and Mary and angel# were seen by many 
persons. This was testified to before the 
Pope on several occasions. Nearly all of 
the crowned heads of Europe and mauy 
high church dignitaries from America, have 
knelt and asked this little black doll for her 
favors. Here, at least, we find woman wor
ship!

Sun in his Glory; The recent Development 
of Socialism in Germany and the United 
States; The Doleful Ballad of the Lady of 
Leon; John Walter and the birth of the 
‘■London Times;” Macleod of Dare; The 
Chineseas Colonists; The Fear of Death; 
Cavan Superstitions; Strange Animal 
Friendships; A Sailor’s Sweetheart; Liter
ary Notices;. Foreign Literary Notes; Sci
ence and Art; Varieties. This number con
tains a fine steel plate engraving.

Ths North American Review. (D. Apple
ton & Co., New York) Contents: The Fish-

FOB THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
AT THS

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jackson afreet.

Inthe Trastthreeyearsuver fifteen thousand peraonahavebeen 
successfully treated and cared ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are first-class in every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forms with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as cure diseaso when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.Books are always acceptable and appropri

ate-good ones cost no more than poor. 
Substantial, eloquent and inspiring hooks 
cost no more than senseless trash, or sectar
ian folly. -

Get the best progressive works, as helps 
to spiritual culture and most choice and ac
ceptable presents in ths coming holidays 
Such testimonials of esteem and affection 
open the hearts of those to whom they are 
given, and make them receptive.? of the 
truths they contain.

Look at our list of holiday books—all 
choice in thought, rich in style, full of wis
dom and inspiration. Poems beautifully 
bound and their fine setting, fit for the rare 
gems they enclose. Essay, biography, spir-

23-25-tf
Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor,

neeted with the hotels for pilgrims, and the 
convent, schools and colleges. Women 
carry provisions about in large baskets 
strapped to their backs, and it made my 
heart ache to see how far too large they 
were for the poor creatures, and how' heavy 
they were. On the boats of the lake, I can 
see bow these bassets are an economy, since 
they areTnot baggage, the transportation of 
which is an expense, but are a part of the 
dress; still I shall not advocate them for 
women’s backs, until that part of the phys
ical economy is much stronger, be assured! . ulUilu ,. CAIWf VHIWD IW VUB3 LU. ULU Ju UV

The ride from Einsiedeln to Brannen was ity; The Preservation of Forests; The 
one that I cannot say much about. The “Solid South;” The Pronunciation of the

Latin Language; Substance and Shadow in 
Finance; The Cruise of the Florence; Re- the seers and thinkers of man? lands, and 
SmSamm^SmAS I otli“S«™ treasures of amgM that link I

ery Award; Unpublished Fragments of the 
“Little" Period; Cities as Units in our Pol-

j CHICAGO & .NORTH-WESTER!
RAILWAY,

I The Great Trunk Line between the East and the
8 ■ ■ . West.
। It lathe eldest, shortest, most direct, convenient, comfort* 
I able and in every respect the best line you can take. It 18 the 

greatest and grandest Kailway' organization in the United
| states Bowns orcontrol#

»1OO MILES OF RAILWAY

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by itthrough 
between

CHICAGO AND COUYCU. BI,VEES I

mountains towered above us; their sides 
were green and dotted full of homes aud 
cultivated fields, save here and there where 
grand, white-headed fellows would not be 
trifled with by little men, but thedeep green i 
valleys with their silvery rivers, were too 1 
beautiful for my feeble descriptions. So let ' 
me say, that I merged myself for the time 
being into the spirit that pervaded all na
ture about me, and abandoned myself to 
the sensations that come but rarely in one’s 
mortal existence. I really forgot every 
near earthly surrounding, and had to be 
rudely awakened when we were set down

itual science, historical lore, selections from

i IduruvL ’<13 W Uuttliivllj wuU Ul lUullUiYt Uuv | t,_ «^ 5«»»^«»i »i!i,„ ^„ i t -t « x» i t 
i Review with this number commences life I ^s io immortality, and hwp our freedom 
I anew by becoming a monthly. This change wisdom and grace. I

will produce a much greater degree of Let every one who wants a holiday book, i 
tiincliu^ss in tho ticdtmcut of topics^ and njvm hv flit* pnmrnfinDl<ipp vnlnmp^ f^Af atp I will add largely to the amount of matter p1133-;11® commonplace tummes uataie | 
presented in a year. The managers state 23 Piffi^> f^A aenq. to il> for some of Jioae s 
that they have secured as contributors for mentioned below, or to be found in our reg- i

here.
The Rigi is two hours’ ride from us; Tell’s 

Chapel is ten minutes distance, the Mysten- 
stein, nearly eighty feet high, bearing an 
inscription to “Schiller, poet of Wm. Tell,” 
in large gilt letters, is very near us, and in 
full sight, as is also Scelisburg, where the 
oath for the freedom of the country was 
taken. The wonderful Oxenstrasse road, 
built into the solid rock on the high border 
of the lake, is but a moment’s walk from 
our hotel. Poetry would be awakened in 
any nature in such a place, but my poor 
dumb soul can only open its eyes and won
der and praise, while vivid emotions and 
thoughts chase each other in hot haste 
through my brain.

GENERAL NOTES. .
Font Hindoo women have been graduated. 

from the.Madras Medical College.
The late Princess Alice of Hesse Darm

stadt, was a good daughter, wife aud moth
er, and a woman of excellent sense.

Miss Elinor Talbot, of Providence, R. I., 
is the first lady ever admitted to receive in
struction in Brown’s University.

Miss Helen M. McDonald argued her own 
case about an infringement of her patent 
for an improved dress protector, in the'Un- 
ited States Court, in Boston, tne other day, 
General Butler being one of the opposing 
counsel.

Miss Abby W. May, an active advocate of 
woman suffrage, was defeated in last week’s 
municipal election, in Boston, as a candidate 
for School Commissioner, an office that she 
had held for a term. Only one woman is 
left in the board; and a pity it is for Boston. 
Miss May was eminently able, practical and 
suggestive.

The new Queen of Burmah is said to be 
practically a believer in woman’s rights— 
at least she takes a warm interest in the 
conduct of affairs. The King, after the 
custom of his fathers, married his own half- 
sister.

BOOK REVIEWS.

HOW TO READ. Hints on choosing the best 
books, with a classified list ot works on biogra- 
phy, history, art fiction, poetry, religion, science, 
etc. By Amelie V. Petit. 8. R. Wells & Uo., 
New York, publishers; 850 pages. Sold by Jan
sen, McClurg & Co, Chicago.
The thoughtful suggestions of an intelli

gent- woman are followed by a list of books 
filling eighty pages, and all is a useful help 
in selecting a library. The books on the list 
are, many ot them, valuable. In Bible com
mentary no Unitarian is named, none of the 
more liberal class, save Renan. Theodore 
Parker’s life, by O. B. Frothingham, finds 
place, but no mention of Davis, Sargent, 
Tuttle, or any Spiritualist. In political econ
omy writers for and against “free trade,” 
are named, which is fair, but it is singular 
that no book of Henry C. Carey is included, 
as he is very able and widely known. The 
writer’s views on the influence of books on 
character are suggestive and valuable.

Partial List of Magazines for January, 
1879.

the coming year, the most eminent states
men, scholars, Uterateurs, and men of sci
ence, "on both sides of tiie Atlantic. The j 
subscription price remains at $3.03, and the I 
Erice per copy is 30 cents. Published at 551. I

Toad wav. New York, and supplied by 
booksellers and newsdealers generally.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple 
ton & Co., New York) Contents: Traces of 
an Early Race in Japan, by Prof. Edward 
S. Morse; Virchow and Evolution, by Prof. 
John Tyndall; Astronomical Magnitudes 
and Distances, by Prof. II. S. Carhart; Her
bert spencer before the English Copyright 
Commission; The Beginning of Nerves in 
the Animal Kingdom, by Geo. J. Romanes; 
Pope and the Anti-Pope, by Prof. Carl 
Vogt; Scientific Relation of Sociology to 
Biology, by Prof. Joseph Le Conte; Black 
Diamonds, by M. F.Maury; The Devil- 
Fish and its Relatives, by, W. E. Damon; 
Heredity, by Geo. Iles; The Physical Func
tions of Leaves; Curari or Woorari Poison, 
by Maurice Girard; Molecular Dynamics, 
by L. R. Curtiss; Effects of Alcoholic Ex
cess on Character, by J. M. Fothergill, M. 
D.; Sketch of Gustav Wallis, with portrait; 
Correspondence; Editor’s Table; Literary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes. Some 
of the articles are illustrated, which adds 
to the interest.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os
good & Co., Boston and New York) Con
tents: Aspects of American Life; Ances
tors; The Latest Songs of Chivalry; The 
Lady of the Aroostook; Round the World 
at the Paris Exhibition; The Pines of 
Eden; A Birthday; Workingmen’s Wives; 
Is Universal Suffrage a Failure? The Dead 
Feast of the Koi-Folk; Our New Neighbors 
at Ponkapog; Americanisms; An Artist’s 
Model; A Student’s Sea Story; The Con
tributors Club; Recent Literature.

Ftcft I?loral Guide for 1879 is one of the 
most complete catalogues and representa
tions of floral beauties we have ever seen. 
Every family should have one for refer
ence.

The Nursery (John L. Shorey, Boston), a 
magazine for youngest readers, is as usual 
interesting.

Magazines for December, 1878. not Before 
Mentioned.

The Popular Science Monthly Supple
ment. (D. Appleton & Co., New York). 
Contents: The Recent Development of So
cialism in Germany aud the United States, 
by Prof. Henry Fawcett; The Migration of 
Animals, by Dr. Andrew Wilson; Civiliza
tion and Noise, by James Sully; Nation- 
Making: A Theory of National Characters, 
by Prof. Grant Allen; The Sun in his Glory, 
by Richard A. Proctor; The Alcohol Ques
tion, 1. The Contrast of Temperance with 
Abstinence, by Sir James Paget. 2. Tire Act
ion of Alcohol, by Dr. T. Lander Brunton. 
& The Moderate use of Alcohol True Tem- 
Serance, by Dr. Albert J. Bernays; The 

'ear of Death, by C. E. S.; The Organization 
- of Unremunerative Industry, by Edith Sim- 
cox; The Genesis of matter; The Art and 
Practice of Teaching; Malt Liquors, their 
Influence on Digestion and Nutrition, by J. 
J. Coleman, F. I. C., F. 0. S.; Some Queer 
Industries; American Facts and Glads tone 
Fallacies; The Afghans; Hunting Among 
the Kirghiz

The Shaker Manifesto, an official month
ly (G. A. Lomas, Shakers, N. Y.) This num
ber contains mauy well written articles re
lating to the peculiar faith of the Shakers; 
but pre-eminently excellent is the one re
lating to “The proper state of our temper, 
with respect to one another.”

ular book list,
CHOICE BOOKSFOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Poems of the Life Beyond; Choice Selec

tions, by G. B. Stebbins.
Poems of The Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.
Poems of Progress, 15
The Voices, by W. S. Barlow.
A Tale of Eternity, by Gerald Massey.
Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes 

Sargent.
PJanebette, The Despair of Science, by 

Epes Sargent.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, by 

G. Ik Stebbins.
The Ethics of Spiritualism, by H. Tuttle.

‘ The Arcana of Spiritualist, “
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 

by Dr. N. B. Wolfe.
The Debatable Land, by R. D. Owen.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another ’

No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cam, or any other form 
of Hotel Cara, through, between Chicago and the MImoutI 
Elver.

1<h OM»h» and L’aliforaia Eia«
Is the shortest and heat route between Chicago and all point! 
In Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraika, Wyoming. Col
orado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Ita

World, by IL t>. Owen.
Threading my Way, Autobiography, 

R. Di Owen.
Around the World, by J M. Peebles.
Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.
The Soul of Things, by Wm. Denton. 
Psychography, by M. A. (Oxon). 
zlrcana of Nature, by H. Tuttle.
Physical Man, " “

by

Career of Religious Ideas, by H. Tuttle.
Visions of the Beyond, by H. Snow.
Principles of Light and Color, by E. D. 

Babbitt.
What is the Bible, by Rev. J. T. Sunder

land.
The Clock Struck One, by Rev.S. Watson.

- “ “ “ Three, “ “
The Bhagavad-Gita,
Hygiene of the Brain, by M. L. Holbrook.
Scattered Leaves from the Summer-Land, 

byB.T. Young.
We might continue this list indefinitely, 

but refer our readers to our catalogue and 
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Those who can read the signs of the times, read ’n d‘e>n tha 
the kingdom of Man, ft at hand —Prof. Clifford.
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NOTABLE OPINIONS.
I like your Man. He Is bright, crisp, frank, genial, gay job 

ly, profound-in fact, •’every inch a Man.” Accept congrat- 
ulations <m y>ur success In making k> good a Man first lime 
trying. He la a splendid fellow.' Bless you, how the la lies 
will love him! A more (.-harming Man I never met. Indeed. 
I do not s— tew you can improve him.

W. F. Jamixson
I rejoice in yonr paper because of Us all sidedness. It ia not 

for temperance especially, nor for Greenbacks, nor for Com- 
mnntsni.bu for Max. Mary Dana Shindlrb.

Thatvery noble feature of your enterprise, the re publica
tion. in your Supplement, of the Manchester Lectures, Ac., a 
feature eo worthy of ell praise tbat itoughtalone to ensure the 
success of your undertaking, and stamp yon as a public bene
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IU first number Is well filledand looks handsome, and mow 
friend Hntu is active, enterprising, and writ, s well, we hope 
he will succeed In his new venture. The more liberal jour
nals the better, and. besides, the motto of the Neer York «u. 
didate suits us exactly.—Borton Investigator.

Tne nmaunvd atm irrepressible Asa K. BatU has the abili
ty and business experience to make a first-class paper in tbe 
interest of progress and reform.—Brti^PMomliik,stl Jour-

8snb #1.00 for ♦ of Mrs. Besant's beet Dosya, ImMHm 
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On entering the church, I was surprised
to see that the ornamentations were of a
superior order, and that the church wa# al
so of a fine style of architecture. There
were several chapels to martyrs, which
were strange, costly and tasteful; the one
to the virgin was large, built of black and 1

L. B. Chase's Botanical Index, an illus
trated quarterly botanical magazine, gives
some fine botanical illustrations and de
scriptions, and contains an extended cata
logue of seeds and plants, published at
Richmond, Indiana, at 28 cents per year.
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-“More Spiritist Nonsense.”

' TheRov. Arthur Edwards, D. D^ editor 
ef the Northwestern Christian Advocate, 
devotee a column and a quarter of that pa
per tor Dee. 18th. to an article with the 
above heading, in which he entertains his 
readers with the following remarkable 
piece of intelligence: > '

•‘Wc think wc begin to see the end ofthe Spiritistic 
eentroversy, that has Ren sueh a weeder and so much 
a tokein England for years. Readers oi certain Enslieh 
scientific journals, the Popular Science Monthly, New 
York, and seme books written by the contestants’, know 
of the high tenpered tiit between Prof. Crookes and 
Alfred WaHacc, of London. The former has defenced 
(pint manifestations and Mr. Waliaec has ns eagerly op
posed and ridiculed them.”

Were it not for Spiritualism we should 
begin to lose faith in mankind, when we see 
the assurance whieh enables a D. D. and ed
itor of a leading religious paper, to start 
out with such a wholesale perversion of 
facts—such a total disregard of the truth— 
as to utter the glaring misstatements quo
ted above.

The fact is, Mr. Wallace and Mr. Crookes 
are now, and have been, not only on the 
very best of terms, but have been heartily 
co-operating in the work of the Dialectic
al Society in the scientific investigation of 
Spiritualism. They have been working with 
one accord to show up the shallow sophis
try and specious fallacy of the declarations 
of Profs. Carpenter and Lankester, and have 
very successfully demonstrated the bigoted 
ignorance of these men in regard to the 
facts they ignore. That Mr. Edwards should 
have selected these gentlemen as the ob
jects of his misrepresentation, is as aston
ishing as are the false assumptions of such 
men as Carpenter, Lankester, Beard and 
Hammond,when they pronounce all spiritu
almanifestations a"humbugand a delusion” 
without any adequate investigation of the 
facts and phenomena which alone would 
enable them to form an opinion worth re- 
pecting.

In an article contributed to Fraser’s 
Magazine (London), Dec., 1877, Mr. Wallace 
most ably defends himself and Mr. Crookes 
against the slanders, prejudice and dogmat
ism of Prof. Carpenter. We quote as fol
lows:

“Thronghont hie article he takes Mr. Crookes and tny- 
«!f as typical examples of men suffering tinder "an Epi
demic Delusion comparable tothe Witchcraft Epidemic 
of the seventeenth century," and be holds up our names 
to wonder and scorn because, after many yean of in
quiry, observation and experiment, and after duly 
weighing all the doubts suggested and explanations pro
posed by Dr. Carpenter and others, we persist in accept- 
tne the uniform and consistent testimony of our senses. 
Are we indeed “Paychalogical Curiosities" because we 
rely upon what philosophers assure us is our solo and 
ultimate test of truth—perception and. reasont And 
should we be less rare and "curious” phenomena if, re
jecting as worthless al! our personally acquired know
ledge, wc should blindly accept Dr. Carpenter’s sugges
tions of what he Minis must nave happened in place of 
what we know did happen! * * ♦ ♦ * •

I propose, therefore, as a companion picture to that of 
Messrs. Crookes and Wallace, the victims of an Epidem
ic Delusion, to exhibit Dr. Carpenter as an example, of 
What prepossession and blind skepticism can do for a 
man. I shall show how it makes a scientific man un
scientific, a wise man foolish, an honest man unjust. 
To retuse belief to unsupported rumors of improbable 
events, is enlightened skepticism; to reject all second
hand or anonymous tales to the injury or depreciation 
of any one, is charitable skepticism; to doubt your own 
prepossessions when opposed to facts observed and re- 
observed by honest and capable meu, is a noble skepti
cism. But the skepticism of Dr. Carpenter is none of 
these. It is a blind, unreasoning, arrogant disb Jief, 
that marches on from youth to age with its eyes shut to 
all that opposes ite own pet theories; that believes ita 
own judgment to be infallible; that never acknowledge# 
ita errors. It is a skepticism that clings io its refuted 
theories, and refuses to accept new truths.”

We can only account for Mr. Edwards’ 
misstatements, on the ground that he so far 
presumed upon the ignorance of his read
ers, as to trump up the imaginary tilt be
tween Prof. Crookes and Wallace, thinking 
they would not know the difference, and 
that he could use the falsehood as a text to 
preface his attack upon Prof- Crookes. We 
call to mind the libel started in a similar 
manner upon the memory of Thomas Paine 
soon after his death, by a New York relig
ious paper, for which said Christian paper 
was sued, and damages awarded by the 
New York court to the party to whom he 
bad bequeathed the copyright of his “Age 
of Beason;” and yet the clergy have contin
ued to retail the libel and publish the slan
der, in the name of religion, from that day 
to this. Is Mr. Edwards reduced so low in 
his stock of arguments and facts where
with to assault Spiritualism, that he is 
obliged to manufacture and retail false
hoods in order to perpetuate the blinding 
ignorance he thus feeds and fosters among 
his readers? Like some persons who make 
tbe assertion broadly that “a counterfeit

coin is just as good as the genuine so long 
as it passes current,” he acts upon the prin
ciple they assume, that a lie is just as good 
as the truth so long as it passes for truth, 
and answers the purpose for which it was 
coined.

Again, his attempt to disgrace mediums 
by bringing forward the Fays as an exam
ple; and in endeavoring to make out they 
are all in collusion with such arrant trick
sters as Bishop, the co-conspirator with, 
and pet instrument of, certain bigoted cler
gymen in their effort to ridicule and bur
lesque Spiritualism, is but another measure 
of the contemptible meanness to which this 
doctor of divinity can resort, to deceive and 
mislead the readers of a religious journal.

He reaches his most characteristic effort, 
when he lets fly the poisoned arrow of mal
ice in his covert attack upon the intelligence, 
the reason, the judgment of Dr. Thomas.

So far however as regards the truth or 
falsity in connection with the message ob
tained by Dr. Thomas in the presence of 
nuntoon, the latter’s confession amounts to 
nothing, when it is known that messages 
have been obtained on double slates, be
tween which a small bit of pencil had been 
placed and the frames screwed together be- 
fore being takeu to “Dr.” Huntoon; and the 
message obtained, too, when the slates were ’ 
held alone by the person carrying them 
there, they never for an instant being in the 
possession of “Dr.” Huntoon. In the face of 
such testimony as this from persons of more 
than ordinary intelligence and business ca
pacity no respectable unprejudiced court or 
jury could be made to believe the confes
sions of a seif-convicted fraud to the con
trary, and yet Air. Edwards chooses to use 
Huntoon’s story as though it were his 
choicest stock in trade.

We can only account for this by applying 
Dr. Edward’s own remarks on this subject, 
to himself. He says:—

; It is sad, and yet hsistosa and yet true, that what is 
? scientifically called “expectation,’5 and its absurd cor-

relative, tbe willingness, yea, prrfii-er.ee—to be hum- 
buzged, account for nearly ail the wonders in Spirit-
naltsm.

How true is this of Dr. Edwards’ He is 
not only in that stage of “expectation” 
'which creates a “ willingness, yea, prefer- 
ence—to be humbugged,” but he has ad
vanced to a predetermination to humbug 
others, and with that view, enters’into an 
active copartnership with persons of sueb 
doubtful reputation as “ Dr.” Huntoon, to 
expose Spiritualism from that stand-point.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
in its work of weeding out frauds, drove 
the tricky medium and unconscionable ras-' 
cal, Taylor, alias Blanchard, alias White, 
alias Huntoon, from his sinuous path among 
Spiritualists into the open arms of Dr. Ed-1 
wards who was waiting with “expectant 
attention.” “Huntoon” soon found, as did 
poor Witheford, that his new-found cleri
cal friends would do nothing to aid him to
ward a better life; Edwards & Co., had re
ceived his “confession” with “expectant at
tention,^ but, alas for “Huntoon,” he quick
ly found himself waiting with attenuated 
expectation for the assistance he coveted. 
Giving up all hope of receiving it, he again 
“confessed," saying he had “put up a job” on 
Dr. Edwards and the guileless Times' re
porter, just to gratify them and spite the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal which 
had exposed his trickery; that all he had 
told Edwards was false and he was now re
pentant and desired to again try his hand 
as a medium; but Spiritualists did not take 
his bait as had Dr. Edwards, and conse
quently the poor fellow now languishes in 
poverty, an object of pity and a subject for 
some reformatory institution.

Dr. Edwards claims that spirit phenome
na are all humbug and fraud, and that the 
phenomenon of independent slate-writing is 
a trick readily explained. In taking this po
sition he runs counter to the experience of 
the founder of Methodism as well as of 
thousands of his fellow church-members, 
including many ministers.

Challenge to Arthur Edwards, D.D., to Test 
a Medium for Independent Slate-Writing.

The editor of this paper will place in the 
hands of L. J. Gage, Cashier of the First 
National Bank of Chicago, a certified check 
for the sum of two hundred and fifty dol
lars ($260) endorsed in blank, with instruc
tions to pay it to Dr. Edwards upon the 
written order of a majority of the commit
tee hereinafter named. Said money to be 
used by said Edwards in sending extra 
copies of the Northwestern Christian Advo
cate containing the aforesaid committee’s 
account of the experiments to be had as 
hereinafter specified, to such persons and 
publications as said committee shall desig
nate. The conditions of this offer are as fol
lows:

The editor of the Re.j;io-Philo8Oph- 
ical Journal will name a medium in 
whose presence he believes manifestations 
of the phenomenon of what is called inde
pendent slate-writing, occur. He will also 
name three members of a committee, Dr. 
Edwards to name three, and these six to 
choose a seventh. With this committee Dr. 
Edwards and the editor of this paper shall 
hold one or more stances in the presence of 
the medium, at the house of said medium, 
in the city of Chicago, said stances to be 
held in day light in a well-lighted room and 
every facility given for careful scrutiny.

In case Dr. Edwards shall show to the 
satisfaction of a majority of the Committee 
that the manifestations are the result of 
trickery, then the money is to be turned 
over to him; or. if he shall be able to dupli
cate the manifestations under thesame con
ditions imposed upon the medium then the 
money is his, for the use hereinbefore men
tioned.

Dr. Edwards may send his agent to the of-

flee of this paper, to arrange preliminaries 
or state where the same can be done. This 
offer is not made for buncombe, and if the 
amount of money is not large enough, it will 
be made larger.

Chief Justice Breese’s Opinion of Medical 
“Experts.’’

In Rutherford w Morris, 77. Ill. Rep. 404. 
is an opinion of tho Supreme Court of Illi
nois, given by the late Judge Breese, which 
gives the legal view ofthe value of medical 
expert testimony. The question before the 
court was as to the competency of one John 
P. Robbins to make a will on the day his 
will was dated—as the Court expresses it, 
was there on that day, senile dementia of 
the testator?

Those who opposed the probate of the 
will summoned several physicians, who up
on hearing the testimony of the family 
physician as to the condition of the testa
tor, gave their opinions that the testator 
had not mental capacity sufficient to make 
a will.

Judge Breese, in commenting on the test
imony of these learned gentlemen, says:—

These doctor# were summoned by the contestants as 
“experts,” for the purpose of invalidating a will deliber
ately made by a man quite as competent as either of 
them, to do each an act: they were the contestants’ wit- 
Besses anti eo considered th-meelwe. Dr. —-------, the

. attending physician, especially, whose whole testimony 
is pregnant with such indications The testimony of 
such is worth bnt little, and should always be received 
by juries and courts with great caution.

It was said by a distinguished judge, in a case before 
him. "If there was any kind of testimony not only of no 
“valne, but even worse titan Mal. it was, in his jndg- 
“ment, that of medical experts. They may Ije able to 
“state the diagnosis of the disease more learnedly, but 
“upon the question whether it had, at a given time, 
“reached such a stage, that the subject of it was incapa- 
•Wo of making a contract, or irresponsible for his acts, 
“the opinion of his neighbors if men of good common 
“sense, would be worth more than all the experts in the 
“country.”

“It must be apparent to every one, but few wills could 
“standthe test of the fanciful theories of dogmatic wit- 
“nesses, who bring discredit on science and make tbe 
“name of ‘expert’ a by-word and a reproach.'

We concur with the Judge above referred to. We 
would not give the testimony of these common sense 
witnesses, deposing to what they tno« and tato almost 
every davfor year#, for that of so-called “experts,” who 
always have some favorite theory to support-men often 
as pseeumptuoue as they are ignorant ot the principles 
ofmedicalscience.

This judgment might well have been pro
nounced on Mr. “Expert” Beard and Mr. 
“Expert” Hammond, in the case of Mollie 
Fancher. It is so apt, and covers the ground 
so completely, that we commend its wisdom 
to those presumptuous “experts.” Dr. Rauch 
of this city and his “State board of Health,” 
all “experts," may be able to distill some 
wisdom out of it, at least with the aid of a 
magnetic healer to galvanize their fossiliz
ed “regular” intellejtsjnto a receptive con
dition.

We throw in the following homeopathic 
pills just to brace up the “regulars” a little 
after reading the above. Some time ago a 
surgeon named Mazarier, an “expert,” wrote 
a treatise called, Histoire Veritable du Geant 
Tentobochus, to prove from certain bones 
found in a “tomb,” that “Teatoboehus” was a 
man who stood thirty feet high without his 
shoes on; but the bones turned out to be 
those of a mastodon. Another acknowl
edged. “expert,” Dr. Mather announced in 
England in the Philosophical Iransactions, 
the discovery in New York, of another 
giant of similar size, but the bones and 
teeth from which he drew his inference 
were afterwards found to be those of a mas
todon also.

These are fair specimens of the “regulars” 
and “experts” who now under the specious 
pretense of protecting the dear public are 
moving heaven and earth to get laws passed 
which shall aid them in hedging against the 
inevitable loss of caste, influence and pa
tronage.

Churches Poorly Attended.

In Cincinnati Rev. A. B. Morey, a Pres
byterian, sounds the alarm in a sermon in 
which he gives startling facts. The total 
Protestant population of that city he esti
mates at one hundred and twenty thousand; 
of the.se eighty thousand are of. church-go
ing age. The seating capacity of the Prot
estant churches is sixty thousand, but the 
actual attendance on a late Sunday morn
ing was but twelve thousand five hundred, 
or a little less than one-sixth of the people. 
This is alarming to him and his brethren, 
and is surely a significant fact.

His reasons are, the Sunday newspapers, 
the large foreign population, and the want 
of efficacy in the chureh work. The first is 
not very cogent, but so far as it goes, proves 
that the press is more attractive than the 
pulpit. The second is of small moment, for 
the same large absence is manifest among 
Americans in some country localities. The 
third and last reason is the one of weight, 
but is given in very general tones.

To specify, we shall say the church work 
is inefficient because they preach dogmas 
that people have outgrown and don’t wish 
to .hear, and because they give no such spir
itual assurance, such light and inspiration 
for growth in grace and life as the people 
hunger for. Because, too, the churches have 
lost largely their religious power, and-their 
social influence is aristocratic and exclusive 
—for the rich, but not for the poor, or even 
for the middle classes.

A church is a costly affair, and the pride 
of its display dims its inner life. The more 
solid the stone walls of the great church, 
the more they crush out the souls of the 
worshipers.

Verily we must have simpler forms, a 
more earnest life in pew and pulpit, more 
freedom in religion, more beauty of spirit
ual culture and growth, more fraternity. 
In short, more Spiritualism in its highest 
aspects, to make the church worth saving, 
or to call out the people

A correspondent informs us that C. Fan
ny Allyn, now lecturing in Cleveland, Ohio 
is giving spicy lectures and drawing goa 
houses.

Our Spiritual Papers,

To the Editor of the Kellcfo-Fhikwophlcal Journal:
I have felt for a long time that no one pa

per was doing more than the Journal to 
assist our spiritual speakers and people in 
Michigan in their work and success. Yet 
I have beefi deeply pained to find so many 
Spiritualists without any paper of a liberal 
or spiritual character in their homes. I do 
not believe one-four th of them thus believ
ing—who are able—patronize our papers. 
The result is that the papers are not half as 
well sustained as they should be, and. our 
people, many of them, become careless or 
fossilized.

Nothing will do so much to keep up the 
interest of our cause as keeping well posted 
on the progress of spiritual and liberal 
thought.

Again', nd' more powerful instrument ean 
be used to break down orthodox bigotry, 
and superstition than such a journal.

For the purpose of pushing this feature 
of work forward—as well as every other— 
I have determined to appoint five agents 
who will act as canvassers in their sections 
of the State, from now until the meeting of 
the State Convention in Lansing, Michigan, 
March 20th, at which time they will make a 
diligent canvass. The parties I have select
ed are reliable and'eompetent. Please send 
them sample copies of Journal.

I will send you the names of others as 
fast as competent persons ean be found to 
thus act. A. B. Spinney.

(President State Asssocation, 
j Spiritualists and Liberalise.

[We approve of and endorse Doctor Spin
ney’s plan. Money should accompany each 
subscription sent in. Remit by Post Office 
Money Order, or Registered Letter, at our 
risk. AU other friends who are aiding in 
extending our list will please not relax their 
efforts. Now is the time for an active can
vass every where.—Ed. Journal.]

Farewell Reception.—On Monday 
evening, by invitation of Doctor and Mrs. 
S. J. Avery, a large and select party of la
dies and gentlemen assembled at their res
idence, 831 Walnut street, to bid farewell to 
Mrs. Pet Andprson, who left on the follow
ing Wednesday for her new home in Cali
fornia. Many of our old. and representative 
Spiritualists, whose faces are seldom seen 
at meetings and sociables now-a-days, were 
present on this occasion, and the evening 
was enlivened by music and short address
es of congratulations and best wishes for 
One who had won all hearts by her gentle 
and loving ways, as well as by her medi
umship. After a season of mental repast, 
all descended to the dining-room and par
took of a bountiful spread, prepared by Mrs. 
Avery and her assistants, during which 
many loved ones from the other side con
trolled, and added their words of greeting 
to the lady who was so soon to take her de
parture. Nothing was left undone to make 
the evening enjoyable, and the company de
parted at a late hour, after bidding Mrs. 
Anderson farewell, and wishing her a safe 
and pleasant journey to her f uture home on 
tne Pacific Coast.

Devotional Spiritualism number 28 
which we publish in this issue, seems to be 
the most important and interesting of the 
series. It embraces the latest conclusions 
of the best science and philosophy of Ger
many, France and England. Virchow, long 
claimed as the highest authority in mate
rialism and largely quoted by Buchner, has 
turned his guns on materialism at last, much 
to the consternation of ita followers. The 
ripe scholarship displayed in preparing this 
series of articles, is a constant source of 
pleasure and astonishment to many of our 
most cultured readers.

No religious paper in the country, can 
boast of a series of articles which have re
quired such a vast knowledge of the litera
ture of different nations, such fine discrim
inating power and conscientious regard for 
the object in view. Whether the reader 
agrees with the general sentiment pervad
ing them or not, they are sure to win his 
admiration and respect.

A postal card was lately sent to Chicago 
by R. Bice, of New York City, directed M 
follows*.

* To the editor of the principal Religious 
journal published in Chicago?

The postmaster of this city, characterized 
for his clear and keen discrimination, and 
believing, no doubt, that the Religio-Phi
losophical Journal was not only the 
principal religious paper, but had the most 
widespread influence, sent Mr. Rice’s post 
al to this office, and is probably anxious that 
we should give publicity to the following, 
which was inscribed thereon:

epitaph.
“For me, mv God through Jesus wept! 

For me, my Savior bled and died!
For me, in Joseph’s tomb he slept!

For me, my God was crucified r-
We hope the publication of the. above will 

render Mr. Bice happy—the only one per
haps!

Mrs. Emelia M. Van Scotten, Miss Bes
sie Howard Van Scotten, and Miss Fidelia 
E. Bassett, gave an entertainment in Halle’s 
Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, December 17th, for 
the benefit of the Cleveland Society of Spir
itualists, assisted in the musical department 
by Mr. Charles Palmer. There are few per
sons better qualified to give choice readings 
than the ladies above referred to, and socie
ties desiring a rare entertainment, would 
do well to secure their services at an early

Too late or too lomg are the two rea
sons why many finearticles intended for tbe 
Christmas issue did not appear. We shall 
publish them all in due time, and now ex
press our thanks for them.

Spiritualism—Materialism.

I have read your editorial of December 
14th on “The Irrepressible Conflict between 
Spiritualism and Materialism,” and it is 
wise and timely. -

Of course you do not mean a war of little 
and senseless words, or of mean and cruel 
deeds, like that of quarrelsome theological 
dogmatists; but a clear recognition of the 
opposition of those two methods of thought, 
Your editorial on “Liberal Leagues,” I like 
too. They both run in the same vein as 
suggestions to guide and help us.

There is a great deal of free-thought to- 
day; free, that is, from the bondage ofcreed 
and dogma, whieh is well. But a general 
union ot all kinds of dissent to cry out, 
“Down with sects and creeds! Out upon 
pious hypocrites! Away with bigots! Free- 
thought forever!” is of no great moment or 
benefit; yet it is about the idea of the get. 
ters up of some so called Free Thinkers’ 
conventions. The result is that a coarse 
and blind iconoclasm, a bigotry akin to that 
of the sects prevails; negation comes to tho 
front, all is pulled down and little or noth
ing built up. As for Spiritualism, that is 
sneered at or laughed at; as witness the 
course of Seaver and Mendum and others, 
whieh I noted at the Watkins Convention 
last August.

The Truth Seeker has this vague idea of 
free thought, and the result is, its spirit is 
coarse and materialistic, its moral tone not 
the clearest, its attacks on the errors of the
ology weakened by a rude and shallow ir
reverence, and what little it says of Spirit- 
ualism, is halting and uncertain. It is try
ing to mix oil and water, and the oil comes 
to the surface, and you taste it, but hardly 
get the pure flavor of the water at ail.

Witness the course of The Index in Boston; 
its editor, Mr. Abbott, a man who has done 
some good work, but who has a narrow,blind 
ideaof Spiritualism. He has received thous
ands of dollars in donations as well as sub
scriptions from Spiritualists'wlio expected, 
as I know, in some cases, breadth and impar
tiality. Yet he did not even mention the four 
great camp meetings of Spiritualists in Mass
achusetts last summer, with their thousands 
in attendance, and freedom of speech for all 
in their conferences. The lectures of Gerald 
Massey.in Boston, calling out large Sunday 
audiences and treating of a variety of sub
jects were only named in a brief item para
graph in the Index. The gifted poet is a 
Spiritualist.

But it may be said that Abbott is not a 
Materialist. He repudiates intuition, lauds 
inductive science, and so turns away from 
the depth and sweetness of the spiritual 
thinkers, and is drifted toward the cold and 
external dogmatism ot Materialism, and its 
contempt of Spiritualism, as are others of 
the free religious school.

Why is all this? Simply because the idea 
and aim of the Spiritualist and the Materi
alist are so unlike aud opposite that the 
conflict is, as you well know, irrepressible; 
the two cannot unite. We would recognize 
great truths that the churches have kept, 
and save them from dogmatic perversion 
and limitation, and so build up spiritual re
alities, naturalreligion,reverence and faith, 
enlightened by reason and knowledge. The 
soul of a Spiritual Philosophy is the cen
tral and supreme mind; its inspiration and 
the worth, and dignity, and eternal life and 
growth of the spirit of man, with its wealth 
of intuitive and interior truth!

All this is absurd to a Materialist, hold- 
ingtothe “potency of matter” as the ruling 
power—a philosophy of dust and ashes as 
evolving thought and mind!

What are we to do? We must clearly 
know and make known our wide and de
cided dissent and unlikeness from Mate
rialism, as decided as from the myth and 
dogma of old theology. We must keep up 
our own meetings, uphold the speakers and 
books and journals that teach Spiritualism 
—not materialism. There can be no mix
ing up of two wholly irreconcilable meth
ods of thought

Inspired and uplifted by the transcend
ent power and beauty of a spiritual philos
ophy, and of the wondrous facts of spirit 
presence and communion, let us ever make 
these the central idea of our Efforts. At 
the same time we must respect honest 
opinion, and maintain orderly freedom of 
speech, for all fair and sincere persons 
seeking for truth. We must avoid all 
Pharisaic pride or exclusiveness.

For instance, at the Cape Cod camp meet
ing of Spiritualists last summer, a man at 
one of tne conferences, expressed his dis
sent, and fairly gave his reasons for being a 
Materialist He had a respectful hearing, 
and a fair discussion followed. An “Ortho
dox” believer should have like just treat
ment

We want interest in practical reforms, 
clean lives, honest mediumship respected, 
and higher spiritual culture. But let us 
have no vague indeflaitenoss about free 
thought as though it meant a loose negation 
in which all can join, and so save the world 
by merely breaking down its old creeds. 
We must put something better in their place 
or forever hold our peace.

As you well say: “Let us stand for 
Spiritualism, pure and simple”—for its phi
losophy, its facts, its religion, with an earn
est wish and endeavor that its light may 
reach all the world and dispel both the 
clouds of bigotry and superstition and the 
darkness of Materialism. Truly Yours,

„ , , G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., Dec., 1878,

“The Pilgrim” Commends our Position.

A ^ ?^ deep interest your leading 
editorial m the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal of December 14th, relative to the 
anTspirituffi^^ between Materialism 

Spiritualism and Materialism can only 
affiliate in the personal work of liberalizing 
sectarian Christendom and educating hu
manity through free thought and free 
speech. Materialism is not only rudely 
iconoclastic, but cold, severe and unsatis. 
factory to the soul’s aspirations. It solves 
but few of the problems of this life, and 
none of the more momentous ones, touch
ing a conscious existence hereafter. Spirit- 
„ jsc? 5®“ expect little or no help from 
Materialism. They have next to nothing in 
common. Oil and water cannot be made to 
unite permanently. Inference:—Spiritual- 
isle should do their own work in their own 
WRJ* J. M. Peebles.
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CkrMMU Souk ferike Children.

BY MRS H.S.S.WTK.

Joyfully, joyfully here we come, 
Wishing & “Christmas merry?’

Happily, happily, every one, 
Bleeding our voices cheery!

Merrily, merrily, sleigh bells ding, 
Over the bills and heather;

Bolemnly, grandly the church-bells ring, 
Callingthe people together!

CHORUS.

Cheerily, cheerily the snow-bird slugs 
Par o’er the marshes dreary;

Peacefully, peacefully, Christmas brings 
Rest to the nations weary.

Beautiful, beautiful Christmas day, 
Herald of peace forever!

“Star in the East,” whose celestial ray, 
Lighteth the world’s endeavor;

Welcome thy coming with love-gifts rare, 
Carlands of beauty weaving,

Christmas trees blossoming everywhere 
Oyer the wide world’s grieving 

chorus.
Mournfully, plaintively sighs the wind 
Over our playmates sleeping;

Hopefully, tenderly, Nature kind 
Her enowy tear drops weeping;

Bo in the meadow-fields fast asleep. 
Under their white robes dreaming. 

Beautiful violets buried deep
Sigh for the sunlights gleaming.

CHORUS.

Cheerily, cheerily the snow-bird sings 
Far o’er the marshes dreary;

Peacefully, peacefully Christmas brings 
Best to the nation’s weary.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 
Other Items of Interest.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at Spring Creek, 
Pa., last Sunday.

Dr. Charles T. BuiTum’s address is now 
85 Franklin street, Springfield, Mass.
Tuttle’s “Ethics of Spiritualism” should be 

in every library, and it is a good book to 
Ioan your Christian neighbor. Price, forty 
cents in paper, and sixty cents in cloth.

A line from Mr. Mitchell informs us that 
Mrs. Maud Lord-Mitchell is quite ill, ahd 
confined to her bed. Thousands of friends 
will await anxiously to hear of her recov
ery.

Dr. Peebles closed his engagement in this 
city last Sunday, and during this week 
filled an appointment at Marion, Iowa, un
der the auspices of Hon. J. B. Young. He 
speaks in Battle Creek, Mich., next Sun
day.

Dr. Beard has met a powerful reviewer, 
in the person of Mr. Epes Sargent who has 
three columns in alate issue of the New 
York Suit, criticising his “expert” treat
ment of the Mollie Fancher case. We re
gret the want of space obliges us to delay 
republishing the article until next week.

We are informed that T. P. Porter, at the 
National Home, Wis^ is being developed as 
a seeing and writing medium, and is a good 
healer, doing good service in that direction 
among the invalid soldiers. Surely the 
"gift of healing” is nor confined to Kings, 
Emperors or State Boards of Health.

One of the best known Spiritualists 
writes: “Really, I never expected in my 
day to read so brave and truthful a number 
of a Spiritual paper as is the Journal for 
Dec. Slat” Giles B. Stebbins, speaking of 
the same number, says A. J. Davis’ lecture 
is grand and timely, and in good spirit

Dr. H. P. Fairfield is engaged to lecture 
forthe Spiritual Society,in New Haven, 
Conn., the four Sundays in January, 1879, 
He would like to make engagements to 
speak as the Spirit may direct, wherever 
his services may be required, for February, 
March and April. Address .’Greenwich vil
lage, Mass.

The Fargo Weekly, and Semi- Weekly Re- 
jwWican, is a live paper and furnishes many 
valuable statistics. It is published at tbe 
county-seat of Cass Co., Dakota, one of the 
finest wheat growing sections in the Union, 
and should be in the hands of every person 
who desires accurate knowledge with re
gard to that territory. Subscription price, 
•2.00 per year in advance.

Tub physicians who want to run col* 
leges and provide chances for their fledg
lings in Indiana, are. moving for a law to 
protect “regular” (?) medicine. The people 
should move at once to get up a protest, get 
it numerously signed, and have it in the 
hands of some member of the Legislature 
who will press it and attend to their inter
ests In the matter. There is no time to be 
lost ■ ■ ‘

Religio-Philosophical Journal’s ser
ies of Biographical Sketches of Prominent 
Spiritualists. Number one contains sketches 
of Samuel Watson, D. D., Robert Hare, 
Hudson Tuttle, Giles B. Stebbins,' Mrs. 
Frances Green McDougall, James G.Clarke», 
Rev. John Pierpont, J. M. Peebles, M. D. 
Wm. E. Coleman, E. D. Babbitt, A. J. Da^ 
vis, J. R. Buchanan, M. D. Sixty-four 
double-column royal-octavo pages; price, 25 
cents. This is put up in a handy form for 
preservation and reference.

A. A. Wheelock, the trance speaker who 
has been so long settled in Utica; New York, 
has charge of a prosperous society in that 
city. The audience has so largely increas
ed, they have been obliged to add to the seat
ing capacity of the hall to accommodate 
them. They have also just purchased a fine 
organ. Mr. Wheelock delivered a discourse 
on Modern Spiritualism, October 27tb, 1878, 
in reply to the Rev. C. H. Gardner’s charges 
against Spiritualism. It is a valuable work 
in the defense of truth. For sale at this 
office; price ten cents, single number; twen
ty copies;for one dollar.

At the regular monthly conference of Bap
tist ministers held in New York, the mem
bers indulged in warm words and became 
more excited than is compatible with their 
profession. Rev. D. Potter, who has been 
making a tour in Europe, came home as usu
al a great deal broader in his views, and the 
cobweb of bigotry, swept from his eyes. J 
He was too honest, and spoke out in meet- i 
ing, saying that he had found the church of j 
Rome far from the sink of corruption pic
tured in the average American mind, and 
that she could teach protestantism many 
important lessons.

Worse than this the protestant missions 
in Europe, were not wanted. He attended 
service at the Baptist Chapel in Paris, and 
only seventeen persons were present. The 
brethren thereupon set on the honest spok
en Doctor en masse, and as far as high words 
could do so, beat him out of shape. One was 
heard above the rest crying that the Catho
lic church was the mother of harlots, and 
the cathedral service worse than a circus, c 
at which were loud amens.

Dr. Edminster will continue to heal as 
usual, “by the laying on of hands,” at parlor 
117, Palmer House, notwithstanding the at- ’ 
tempt by the Board of Health to drive him ; 
from the field. Dr. Rauch, president of the 1 
Board, has steadily refused to recognize ; 
magnetic healers as physicians. If they are 
not physicians within the meaning of the 
statute, then certainly he has no authority 
to interfere with them, and his attempt to 
browbeat them is entirely unwarranted.

W. E. Coleman must be the most indus
trious man in all Kansas; in addition to his 
regular daily duties he is writing or lectur
ing constantly, and we notice in the Leav
enworth papers that on Christmas night 
he revived his old dramatic knowledge, and 
took the part of Justice Hare in the play of 
East Lynne. Evidently he don’t intend to 
rust out.

“A Woman’s Church” is to be established 
in New York bya number of strong-mind
ed women. It is to be officered by and min
istered unto by women, and is to open on 
the first Sunday of the new year. It will 
undoubtedly.be successful, but we fail to 
see its value as a distinctive movement for 
the Protestant churches now may be said 
to number nine women to one man, and 
about all the zeal and devotedness is on 
their side. The few male members, it is 
true, manage to secure the official places, 
but thesisters need not allow them to do so, 
for if they took hold of the matter them
selves they could run the machinery of the 
church in name just as they no w do in reality. 
Were it not for the sisters, who do the hard 
work, keep up the “sociables," the “church 
fairs,” do a good share of the collecting, 
eta, the Protestant churches would collapse 
within ten years.

Meeting
of Liberal’ in Hall at 213 Weal Madison street. Sunday, at 2:30 
r. m.. fine speaker and subject to be elioaen by tbe audience. 
Mnslc and Mti free. tf

Notice of Meeting.
The Uberala of Saranac, Mich., will hold an anniversary 

meeting at S’ w’a Hall, Saranac, to commemorate the birth 
of Thomas I je, on .Tan. 29th.

A good time may be expected. Come and bring your wife. 
Good speakers and m stale in attendance.

By Order tf Com.

passed to Spirit-lift.
Fused on to the higher life, from hi# late residence 

at Frankfort, Philadelphia, on the 11th of December, 
1878, in the 90th year of his age, W illux Knioht.

At his request I spoke at his funeral u follows :—
“ An honest man is the noblest work ot God.” Onr 

friend when speaking of this occasion was desirous that 
no flattering, eulogy should be given, but that some of 
the views and sentiments which he had long held might 
be presented, and in doing this I present them u his ae 
well as my own. ' ■

He knew that what men call death was also the birth 
of the spirit, the resurrection from the chains of the 
physical body. He accepted the declaration of Paul 
that there is a natural body, and there is a spiritual, 
body. Not that there will be a spiritual body, but it is 
here now in each one of us, aud it is beyond the reach 
of death, for it In only the material form,—the outward 
garment that can be dissolved by the touch of death. 
He had realized that these spiritual existences were tbe 
real men and wome n, that it is by these that we recog
nize each other, and thia Mme power of recognition will 
continue beyond the earthly vale. It was no specula, 
tion, no idle faith, but knowledge that enabled him, 
through his long and checkered life, to maintain these 
views and sentiments; and when the messenger came 
he was rejoiced to welcome itu the means by which he 
wu to be set free from the thralldom of the (physical 
body, and to experience at once an entrance into a man
sion into the Father's house, not made with hands, but 
eternal In tbe heavens, and from that mansion, where he 
could meet and mingle with all the loved once who had 
gone before him. he could also look back to those who 
remained here, and greet them.

He believed in the fatherhood of God, and the brother
hood of Man, and that this brotherhood did not consist 
alone of the fourteen hundred millions of human beings 
that today tread this green earth, but that all the count
less myriads of human beings, that through ali the ages 
of the past, had lived on this earth and all the other 
earths, and had passed on to the higher Ffe, belonged to 
this brotherhood, and as a member of this vast family, 
almost innumerable, yet every one numbered and cared 
for by the Infinite Father, he was striving to do his work, 
and to fill up the measure of bis life, and the testimony 
of those who have known him long and well, was that 
he did this.

He baa gone from our outward sight leaving us the 
rich legacy of a well spent life ; we cannot we«p for Mm, 
but ratner rejoice that he la promoted to the higher life, 
and, profiting by Ms example endeavor to fill up our 
measure; and do the work assigned unto us, so that we 
may be prepared, as he was, to enter into a beautiful 
mansion in the Father’s house. . Hemet T. Chilo.

The Mineral of the late Geo. W. Wikilow took place 
Tuesday morning, Dec. fetth, from hi# late residence in 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and was largely attended,—many of 
tbe old citizens being present. Kev. Mr, Howland of
ficiated, and his remark# touching tne life and charac
ter ofthe deceased were peculiarly appropriate and elo
quent Ur. Winblow has long been identified with the 
cause of Spiritualism and was an effective worker. “He 
rests from Ms labors and Ms works follow him."

HttM Mottas.
Ladies and gentlemen of taste once having en. 

joyetf the aweetneesof Dr. Price’s Unique Per
fumes, cannot be induced to use any other.

A Favokitm Cough Remedy.—For Colds. Sore 
Throat, Asthma, Catarrh, and other diseases of 
the bronchial tubes, no more useful article can be 
found than the well-known “iiws't Bronchial 
Trochee.” 25c. a box. 25-18

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Endow One Dollar, with name and age. AddreM 
KF. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. T.

Dr. Prick’s Special FlavoringExtraeta have the 
taste and odor of the fresh fruits from which they 
are made, strong and pure.

Work and Study.™Seneca Park Industrial 
School. Students can ■ pay one-half expenses in 
work. Address G. W. Webster, Banair’ Howard 
Co<.Iowa. ’ 251548

Two Noted Grave Robbers.—Our readers will 
remember the account given in these columns of 
the robbing of the grave of the Hon Scott Ham- 
eon, In Ohio, last May, the body being found in 
the dissecting-room of the Ohio Medical College. 
Public indignation justly brand:, any man as a 
scoundrel who will rob the grave of tiie dead. But 
there arc two noted grave robbers in the country, 
so far from being the subjects of tbe people’s 
wrath, are universally lauded for their virtues. 
The reason is plain. While the former class steal 
the dead bodies of our loved ones to submit them 
to the disseeting-knife, these only rob the graves 
to restore the living victims to our hearts and 
homes. Their names—Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets— 
are household words the world over. The Golden 
Medical Discovery cures consumption, in its early 
stages,and all bronchial, throat and'lung afiee- 
tions; Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the most 
valuable laxative and eaihartie. 25-18

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is not sold in 
bulk; it is sold in cans, securely labeled.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 2€ Throop street. ’ 
Chicago. Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty. ‘

*_ 2442$ |

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint. 25 *
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: <2 aud three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an-’, 
swered. 21-33$, I

3. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prae. I 
tice at No. 3 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor- > 
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Eket-i- ' 
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure » 
of ehronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 5 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating * 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, ; 
by the use of painlegs methods and the most efficacious j 
remedies. Many eases may be treated at a dis- i 
tanee. Letters calling for particular information ■ 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol- : 
fare. 34-26-35-25 ‘

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for > 
sale at this office. Price. 11.09 per box. 24-ltf.

Mrs. J. H. Hart b, No. 26 Sheridan street, Au
burn, N. Y., an experienced and first class Artist, 
will be happy to receive the patronage of her 
friends. Daguerreotypes, ambrotypes or photo
graphs of the dead or, living, are corned and en
larged to any desired size by her, ahd painted in 
water colors, crayon or India ink, beautiful and 
durable, so they will last for ages, at prices from 
|2 to $40. Persons will save from 20 to 40 per i 
cent, (agents’ profits)by sending their pictures to 
be copied direct to her. Give her a trial. She 
warrants all her work. Address her as above.

. ■ 1. 2545-18

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold I 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad- s 
vertised by the proprietors in another column. ’ 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem- ; 
edy is highly spoken of by these familiar with its 
effect#

De, Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Ste., examines disease Clairveyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

L.A. Edminster, Magnetic Physician.—Many 
of our readers will be glad to learn of the arrival 
in Chicago of the magnetic physician, L. A. Ed
minster. The Doctor comes from the East, with 
testimonials from some of the leading people of 
that section, vouching for his superior magnetic 
power and the qualifications of- a gentleman. He 
uses no drugs, and claims, if a fair trial is given, 
disease must certainly yield to his power. The 
Doctor thinks of permanently locating In the city. 
The Doctor claims that magnetism as a curative 
agent, does not directly remove the disease, but 
imparts to the system vital energy, assisting na
ture to throw off disease. Those desirous of treat
ment will find the Doctor at his residence, room 117 
Palmer House. He will answer calls at residences. 
Those unable to call in person, can receive his 
magnetized paper, from which great benefit will be 
derived. . 25-6$

The Wonderful Hbaler and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M, D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 81-00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

gTClrcular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MR8. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
(T P.O. Box 2512, Boston, Mass.

24-20tr

BURBANK’S
READINGS AND RECITATIONS.

Anew Arid excellent book, compiled and edited by the cele
brated elocutionist, Mr. A. P. BURBANK, containing many 
selections never before in print—"Rie Va« Wikkl>,""Tb« 
Bhauobaux," etc. One hundred and fifty pages; illuminated 
covers. Bent postpaid on receipt of price US cents. Address 
A. P. BURBANK.Westminster Hotel, New York. 9618

LESSONS 
For Children About Themselve*. 

By A. A NEWTON.
,,ABw*«;?aaMre#9b«wii. Primary Schools and Fami
lies, designed to impart a knowledge ofthe Human Body aw 
the ConoitioMOf Heath.
Price (In cloth) SO ct*., poeCag^a cent*. Usual discount to iu.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiHwoPuna- 
soYMiCALPuBi-isHixe House Chicago.

AXCIEXT SEX WORSHIP.
A curioua and Remarkable Work, containing tbe Trane# 

ofAnoIentMytin* In tbe Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It Meri- 

dent th^espediU patois taken ttMl delicately With the 
An^er curious and remarkable work. It give*, most lu

cidly. the origin ofthe symbol of tbe cross, founded, at It was, 
in the ancient worship of the masculine sexual organs. Kb 
not perhaps, justsattedtojuventle minds, bat to the mature, 
studious anil endow, it wiffproveof great interest—The Truth 
Seeker.*
70 pp., 2* iHuatrationa, 12mo., paper, 50 MUk
•»*For sale, wtatosaJe and retail, by the Bzu«o-finw 

•oqnucAL Pmauasix# House. Cnicreo.

THE CLERGY j
A SOURCE OF DANGER

TOTHE I

AMERICAN REPUBLIC. |
By W. F. JAMIESON.

Tliis work is written in the vigorous, iconoclastic vein, which 
is wet araetcristia ofits author, quoting largely srom the ub 
terances and writings cf clew men u> sustain Ma position. It 
embraces :u:taa of actiieregard tothe attempts ofthe Chris- 
tian movement ta control the government to be found m- 
where else.

Price 81.50. Postage 8 tents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by ite iiellgio-PhifosopMeal 

Publishing House. Chicago.

THIFhOLLOW GLOBE:
THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on th?. Physical Conformation of the Fnnb. 
Presente'- through the or^r*:" cf JI. I., fetannwi, M. a, 
and written i;y Win F. Lyon.

Price, 434H portage iff oent& ..I
’-• For sale, v/h »le>^e and retail, by the KsKplo.PMiir.ipli i 

leal PuUkhing a<;s“, Chicago. i

ORATION
Leadership and Organization, |

Hr S. B. BHUTAN, M. D.,
- 17ELIVESEQ iN OVTBIh’EOS OCCASION

OF JIB

Anniversary- of 3£odern Spiritualism, :
P-of. Brittan’s ertat Speech; single copies fifteen tie.; eight ■ 

eopiceforcncdoliarttendoliaratoroEebundrcilecpiea. ' :
•.•For fate, wholesale and retail, bv the fetrote-PctK; > 

6®rac4itas.israM Jfccsr, Chicago.

TUB WORLI)’S SAG-ES,

Infidels, and Thinkers.
A f koivk Ostavo Totvm; - - - By IJ, M. BKSXEW.

With a Steel-Plate Engraving of the Author.
Being the biographies end important doctrines Cf the -soft 

distinguished Teucliem, i’fejitaT’, Reformers, larjirato, 
ioiindcrs of New Schools of Thought and Religion, Dtsbehev- 
era In currentTheology. and thw deepest Thinkers scl inort 
active Humanitarians of the World,from Menmbiwn, ti>io',;.:a 
the following tliree thousand years to our own time. Itis be
lieved that the work Hi's a want, long feit, and adds initsraiy 
to the general information toaeimr- the characters treated, s r- 
ferding a succinct and correct account of tome of the beet and 
truest persona who have lived tn the world, ami concerning j 
whom large numbers cf volumes would have to be emualtcd > 
to derive thia information; and all in ouveurat and ccononi- ; 
leal form. It ia divided into four parts. Pact I: From Mena } 
loCteiH, PartII: From Christ to Thomas Paine. Part III: j 
From Thomas Paine to George Sind. PaiitIV: Living Chas'- ■ 
actere, To all of whom tin: world owes much for the progress ; 
it baa made in the evolution otTlwjgiit, Truth, and Reases. s
An important and valuable book. Price, in cloth, H®. !

Leather, $1,00. Gilt, il.50. j
•/For sale, wholesale and retail, br the BBLKHO-l’mLo > 

sopbical Publishing House, Chicago. I

ANTI-FAT

Allan’s Anti-Fat is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acta on the food in the stomach, preventing Its con. 
version into fat. Taken according to directions. It 
win red a co a fat perwn from * to A *Hwto a week,

In placing this reme iv before the public as a pool- 
ttve cure for obesity, we do so knowing its ability to 
cure, as attested b.v hundreds of testimonials of 
whieh the following from a lady In Columbus, Onio, 
Is a sample: “Gci’tlemeii:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took It according to directions and ft 
reduced me live pounds. I was so elated over tbe re
sult tku I Immediately sent to. Ackkhman’# drug
store for tlie second bottle." Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, R. !., says, 
“Four liotth'S have reduced her weight from 1W 
pounds to 192 pounds, mid there la a general iniprove- 
nient in health.'’ A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: •’ Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Altan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarler pounds.” The well-known Whole
sale Druggists. Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat baa 
reduced a lady in our city seven pounds in three 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes* ’‘Allan’# 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I. have lost twenty-live pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. Powell A Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y., write: “To tub PnorniETons or Allan’s Anwat: Gentle
men,—Tne following report Is from the lady wlionaed 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. *It (the Anti-Fat)had tliedesired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twenty-live pounds, I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.”’ Anti-Fat is an 
unexcelled blood-piiilller. Il promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is. also a potent remedy for 
rlieuniatlsim Sold b.v druggists. 1’aiuplilot on O1M*> 
Hr sent on receipt (iMamp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., 1‘nOI'K-S,Buffalo,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled io perfect a moat potent aud posi
tive remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, 1 have named it

Bit Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is but a feeble expression ol 

mv high appreciation of its value, based upon per
sonal observation. 1 have, while witnessing its posi
tive results in the special diseases incident to Um 
organism of woman, singled it nut as the eMmax ec 
etwwalmr Bem af my medical career. On its merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for tilts class 
oMtasre, unit one that will, at all Umesand under 
all circumstances, act kindly. I am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician: aud so confident am 
I that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex- 
pectations ot a single invalid lady who uses it for any 
of tlie ailments for which I recommend It. that 1 odier 
and sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in which 
my Favorite fratrfiUM lias worked cures, as if by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained bv 

. aiiv medicine: Leueorrlioea. Excessive Flowing* 
Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro- 
laiMus, or Falling of the Uterus. Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat. Nervous Depression. Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Uiiroiile Congestion, In
flammation and Ulcerationot tlie Uterusumpotency, 
Barrenness or Sterility* and Female weakness. 1 

. do nut extol this niedh'iiie as a H cure-all.” but it 
admirably fulfill* • Gagienem af puwM, Mu s 
most perfect specific In all chronic diseases’ or th# 
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint* nor 
wifi It do harm. In any state nr condition. ,

Those who desire further Information on these sub- 
iects ean obtain it In The People’s common Sense Meoical Aovisek. a tank of over WO pages, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of BIAO. Ii treat* minutely qt 
those .lire**-* liecullar to Females, anil gives much 

v valuable advice in regard to the management of 
£’hose affections.
f FavarKe fteswistta rtl by DruarM*
A B. V. PIERCE. M. li, Prop’r, World5* Dispensary 

and Invalids’Hotel, BufhUo/h. Y.

Rules and Advice
For Those Desiring to Form Circles.

FOK SALE BY TUB AV?W,

JAS. II. YOUNG, 
885 Gasquet Street, lew Orleans, Is, 

PRICE, 15 CENTS.
2SKM .

SPECIAL NOTICE.

R E PL A
By Bev. A. A. WHITLOCK.,

of UTICA, N. Y.
TO A SERMON AGAINST

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, 
By Rev. C. II. GAUDSEK, 

Sector tf Trinity tEffi'-cooal) Ch-w Sttc-j, A'. l~. 
Reply, Oct. tilth, lidh

Pamphlet, 3 rages, Slagle Copies, ly es. 20 Copies, f’.CO. 
Attorn.?. E. B POOLE, UTICA, N. Y. 

25X72Q . ■

UiO REVOLVER FOR ONLY $2.
WiU Kill at 1OO Yard#.

•ALL
•1, agree to send to each of our reader# 
"tint:, t’-uon tending them the following 
I ar^ $2.00 in money, to pay 
“h. " ibi iseof wKwe and packing.

Gur extra-fine 
new,full nickel sil
ver plate Revolver 
v/erth “CIO GO, one of which 
P. W. Williams &Co., No. 
gift A 212 Clark-st.CMcago,

partiousd 
nni«r 

nude. 
Try

Hen; .rA-^r, ire tcitl net furnish the Ke
ister a’ thisprieo. '-al- -s c-yomrianied by this ; 
rsrtWbr wvw w wvc va< w w w ww%re w JT^r»«rurf,w«

! P. W- Williams & Co..CERTIFICATE „ 210-213 Clark St., htfauoi s fec;0?1,d£nd$2ttllpayacttml 
_ _______ ____ kni t of postage nut! pacKlng open 
cn extra-line full Nickel Silver Piste Model Stock 
Revolver, and I agree upon receipt ef said revolver 
to show it to say friends and acquaintances in my 
neighborhood.

25-17-30

S^VEX HOIR
Sy^tem of Gramma r•.

Br Pppr. B ? HOWS.
Tur. author has demmr-t'ated repeatedly that a p'BSB of 

average ability can learn to read and write cmreetly after cna 
week’s careful rtudv of ilia little book. &;::"Slarafc:3 
auld, and they always give gatlgfacttes.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
, .Far sale, wholesale ami retail, by the lauoii: Phil- - 

simiiKiAL Publishing House. Ciricigo.

G’C©^
ByBs great and thorough Wood-purifying proper- 

ri,,. Dr. Fierce’* Golden Medical Discovery cures 
at! Humors, from the worst BeroCola to a common 
Itlotch, Pimple, or EcopUoa. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. Erysipelas, BaK-rheam, Fever Some, Scaly 
or Keogh Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
inv igorut ing medicine.
_Es|H!CiaIly lias It manifested Its potency In curing 
Tetter. Koee Hash, Both, Carbuncle., Bore Eyes, 
Serofoloua Berea and Bwelliago, White Swellings, 
Goitre er Thiele Neek, anil Enlarged Glands.

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowlsli-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
Hushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Liver, or *’Blllomnem.n In many cases of 
“ Liver Complaint ” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In Uk cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, and the 
early stages of Consumption, It has astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent ptiyslcians.pronounce 
It tlie greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
it cures Hm; severest Coughs, it strengt hens the system 
ahd purtfleo the blood, wild by druggists.

R. V. FIERCE, M. D.. PropT. W orld'- Dispensary 
and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

size 
OF

Recces
©ass®* 

uv&a&we 
e5#

No use of taking tlie large, repulsive, nauseous pills,. 
composed of cheap, crude, anil bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets areaeuroely larger tium mustard seed* 

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care Is re
quired while using them. - They otwrate without dis
turbance to tlie constitution, diet, or oeeunatum. 
For Jaundice, Headache, COastipettMi, impure 
Bleed, Palu ta tbe Moulders, Tightness of the Cheat, 
IMulam, Baur EruetaHom from the Stomach, Bad 
Taste In the Mouth, Bilious attacks. Fain In region 
or Kidneys. Internal Fever, Bleated frellnc about , 
Sismack, Rush or Blood to Heart, take Dr. Hore’s 
Pleasant Pnrgallve 1’eBeU, In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over sr 
great a variety of diseases. 11 may be said that theli 
aetloii upon the animal economy Is universal, not a 
giaart or thmieeateaplngtheirMWuaUve Impaes* Age 
does not Impair the properties of tlnoe relicts. 
They are sugar-coated and inclosed in glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
always fresh and reliable. Tills is not Hie case with 
pill# put up in clieap wooden or paslelaiaret taxes. 
For all diseases where a Laxative. Alterative, or 
Purgative, Is indicated, these. Bl tie Pullets will give 
tin- most tarfret satisfaction. BeM hr draggista.

R. V. PIERCE. M. D.. Pkof’ii. World's Dispensary 
and Invalids* Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

•^CATARRH 
m BYMl’TOMS.-Frequent heail-1 aclU’.dbelittvge folllngintotlirout,

sometimes prota, watery, thick 
..re niurow, purulent, offensive, etc. 

In others, a drvness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
even, Mopping'up, or obstruction, of tlie nasal pin. 
sages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and cough
ing to clear the throat, ulcere tions, scabs from ulcers, 
volwsllwnt, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, Indlgete 
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
produce* radical cures of the worst cases or Catarrh, 
no matter of taw long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or hi tter applied by tlie use of Dr. 
fntiwi's Douche. This is the only form of instru
ment yet Invtmled with which fluid medicineean ta 
carried high vr and pekfectly aitlikd to >11 
part* of tbe affected nasal passages, and the cham- 
bersor cavities communicating therewith, in which 
sores and ulcer* frequently exist, ami from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds. TO use 
I* pleasant and easily understood, from *mHmi 
accompanying eaeh Instrument. Dr. Sage** Ca
tarrh Kenvedj cure* recent attack* of «O*M ta the 
Head” by a few application*. It is mild and pleas
ant to use, containing no strong nr caustic drugs or 

- poisons. Catarrh Remedy isdwhurt to <"»■Ma K.V.PincEY.Jl.PmitV.Wsrthllle 
pwmaryand Invafid** Hotel, Buff*l<^N.Y.

Cure# Evart Cam or Film. S5-1W

undoubtedly.be
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Song of Erw (!•«) to tbe Hour»

RT 881X8 Bras.

To the holla of to past, to a shadowy throng, 
Ye are tripping away, away,

Aud the Bounds ye weave in your mystic song. 
Are the voices of Night aud Day.

Ye go, and ye come not back 
O’er the still and solemn track, 

And nevermore will the tremulous chime
O’er the the musical beat
Of your pattering feet

Bing out in the courts of Time.

Glide along, glide along, ye swift.winged hours, 
Whose pulses the moments are:

Tiie sun at your call drinking dew from the flow
ers,

Mounts the sky in his burning ear; 
Bai your sisters will lead him back, 
Ar.d the stars in his shilling track, 

Like nuns will steal from the ‘tec of Night,"
While tbe Abbess Moon
In her silver shoon, 

Walk? forth iu her path of light.

Swift is your flight as the mazy daces 
At to bridal of Hope and Mirth, .v

Wuca bright to the heart is the smile ansgssreo I religious practises and professions.
Ofthe queenly Madonna Earth.

When joy wakes his golden strings 
lo float on your syWe wings, 

And the tongue of time throngs the lapping day.
Like an ominous bird .
Cfoab on unheard. . ; .

And mutters his doleful lay. ■

rt Bat slowly andsadly ye move along ' -
*i’o .hearts in the homes of eww,

Who ■wistfully watch tor the comiag.w . • 
Of a brighter and better morrow.

Pale is tho flower that springe 
In the shade of yonr leaden wings, 

Aad far from the hum of the “babbling day”
The spirit of grief

JMkea sensitive leaf,
Mcn^y shrinks away. ■ . <

Glide on, glide on, ye merry thrives, 
. . And ye plagethe beautiful earth, 'rt 
Stealing tho blush from the red kso leave?, 

Ae3 the smile from the sips of Mirth.
Xo gather life’s sands as ye pass, 
And ye shiver the magic glass, 

And laugh- when ye pilfer in elfin glee. 
The holiest truth
From the heart of youth, 

; Bat ya can take -nothing from me.. ■

Isa Love, the Eteraal, the Holy and High, 
Aud I rule over regions afar;

With todaygod I look from the blce-curtain.

And at eve I ara seen in a star;
I breathe In the soft flowing streams. 

Mire In the maiden’s, dreams, - . ■
And my smiles kang the bow o’er the path of 

rt. the showers,' ... )
And tlie turtle-dove

'rt.■ BiggsA'layk®£'tove,>
Abo love Ie the song of to flowers!

Ail powers, al’ domains, ail seasons aro mine, 
And the gems ye would rifle from me,

In the kingdoms of Love in glory shall shine, 
Like stars o’er to infinite sea.

Ah, light iu my sunny bowers
Are the steps of to laughing hours.

And their pulse beats quick, and their breath is 
. free.
But I charm them well 
With a holy spell

That toy ean take nothing from me!

. Glide on, oh, years, to to shadowy throng, 
To the halls of the past away;

Go tell to your sisters, in sylphie song, 
The treasures of night and day.

Togo, aud ye come not back 
O’er the still and solemn track, 

And never more will the tremulous chime
Or to musical beat
Of your pattering feet

Ring oat in the courts of time!
Belvidere Seminary, N. J.

Religion and Science,

DY mr. PAYTON SPENCB

Religion will eventually become a science; but, ■ 
in doing so it will cease to be religion. Alchemy 
lost its identity in chemistry; astrology gave way 
to astronomy, and religion, like both alchemy and 
astrology, being a system which ia composed 
mainly of supposed facts and their imaginary re
lations, must pass away and be forgotten just as 
fast as the real facts are discovered and their true 
relations understood.

What will be the nature of that religion which, 
having become science, shall cease to be religion? 
Science Is eaid to be an orderly arrangement of 
facts. Sueh a definition, however, is too general. 
A collection of stones, classified according to 
their sizes, though an orderly arrangement, would 
hardly be called a science. An arrangement of 

them, however, iu groups according to their 
chemical constitution, would make them a part of 
the science of mineralogy. Science, therefore, is 
an arrangement or a classification of facts, not 
according to some accidental or unimportant phe
nomenon or circumstance, but according to their 
essential relations; and hence,it may in brief, be 
defined to be a knowledge of facts or things and 
their relations. .

AB practice Is based upon either a science or 
what Is believed to be a science; that is, upon 
facts and their relations,or upon what is supposed 
to be facta and their relations. Practice is simply 
an endeavor to reach an end—to attain a result— 
by doing something whieh is In conformity with, 
or which is believed to be in conformity with, 
real or supposed facto upd their relations. Thus 
the practice of chemistry is based upon a knowl
edge, or a supposed knowledge, of elements and 
their relations; and the practice of medicine is 
based upon a knowledge, or a supposed knowledge, 
of diseasesand remedies and of their relations to 
each other. The present practice of religion, in Ito 
various forms, is based mainly upon relations that 
are wholly imaginary, traditional and unreal. I do 
not say that the things supposed to be related are 
in all cases, unreal; nor dol say that the things 
themselves are not related (on the contrary, their 
true relations will constitute the future science); 
but £ simply say that the present practice of re
ligion Is based mainly, I might almost say wholly, 
upon hypothetical and unreal relations; and hence 
the resul to aimed at can never be attained, any more 
than water can be made ont of oxygen and nitro
gen, Instead of oxygen and hydrogen. AU relig- 
ous practices are baaed upon a belief, either ex_

pressed or implied, that there are invisible pow
er* of intelligence* between whom and human 
being* there are certain relations, and that, by to 
doing or not doing of certain things in conform
ity with those relations, human beings may bring 
good or evil to themselves or others. The prac
tices of the lowest forms of fetlcism aud of the 
highest forms of Christianity, as well as of all 
intermediate grades of religion, have this pri
mary and indispensable belief as their foundation. 
The Ignorant African who believes in conjuration 
and witchcraft, and kills the witch or to conjur
er, does so because he thinks that they are in some 
mysterious way linked to some unknown, invisi
ble power, that cau and does work good or evil to 
him. The wandering Rorak believes that he is so 

i far related to the spirits of the storm, of disease, 
| and of other terrifying and destructive phenomena 
I that, by sacrificing a dog or a reindeer, their 
| wrath may be appeased. The Christian who 

pray.?, crosses himself, receives the sacraments, 
observes holidays, venerates holy persons and 

: things, and professes his faith in what his reason 
rejects; does so because he believes that there is 

J a great infinite spiritual power, as well as finite 
I spiritual intelligences to whom he is related for 
| good and for.evil, and that he may secure the bless- 
X fag and escape the curse of that relation by such

If, as all religions imply, there are invisible powers 
cr intelligences to whom we are related for good 
or .for evil, it is, of course, important that we 
should know it; and it is still more important that 
we should know their nature and capabilities and 
the nature of our relations to them. Unless we 
know that there are spiritual intelligences, we 
ean, cf course, have no reason for the practice of 

j any thing in reference to them; unless we know 
s their nature and capabilities, we are fa to dark 
s as to what would be best for us to do; and unless 
‘ wo know to nature of our relations to them, we 
* may do the most meaningless, useless, absurd or 

injurious things in the hope of securing.the bene
fits or escaping to evils of that relation. The 
nameless science, therefore, which mast super
sede religion, like allother sciences, will be sim
ply an embodiment of facts and to relations of 
facts, and relations whose existence shall have 
been established by those rigid methods of aualy- 

l sis and verification whieh reject all traditions, be-
■ Refs, hopes, fancies, creeds ahd claims that are not 

confirmed by testimony and observation eo direct 
and so overwhelming that they ean not be ex
plained away or questioned. It is every one’s in
terest that the science of our spiritual relations 
shall be established upon the same firm basis that 
all other sciences are: and yet there are many 
who delude themselves with the idea that the hy
pothetical foundation of their religious practices 
can. cot- be undermined or supplanted, even by the 

] truth, without more harm than good befalling 
I themselves and the world as a consequence.
; It will, undoubtedly, be many years before the i me, and I never expected to settle it this side of 

new science of facts and their relations shall dis- , the grave, yet-1 lived to do it (at least for myself), 
place, even in the minds of the most cultivated | and I hope to live long enough to see the other 

question settled—so with a slight transformation of 
the old adage: “I live in hopes, if I have to die in 
despair..

Bata small percentage of those I have conferred

and enlightened nations, those systems of rdig- ! 
feus faith and practice whieh arc now in vogue 
among them. Nevertheless tho facts and plie- | 
nomen* of Modern Spiritualism are being slowly [
verified and established by men of science and by j wBhs«ttribute their failure to the system laid down 
the method of science; and, even in the face c-f ihe <B Davis’ Lyeeum Manual, SH1 I find those that do 
most rigid requirements of that method, we icex j So, know but little of it, so I shall never concede it
justified in saying that the following propositions 
are proved:

1st. There are invisible, finite, psychical beings.
21. They are consciously related to us and we to 

them.
With regard to the nature of the psychical pow

ers and capacities of those invisible beings, there 
would, at first sight, seem to be facts enough in 
our possession to justify the presentation of the 
fellowing as a third .proposition which may be re
garded as proven, namely: Those invisible, finite, 
psychical beings are endowed with moral, ment
al and emotional powers like our own. We are 
not prepared, however, to admit the proposition 
in that form. The most that we think we are 
juBtlfiediu formulating, is the following:

3d. Those beings are endowed with the psychi
cal powers and capacities by whieh they can In
terpret or translate to themselves our mental, 
moral and emotional activities, and also by whieh 
they can projector translate their own psychical 
activities into our mental, moral and emotional 
natures.

As to the extent and nature of those psychical 
powers and capacities, our information is as yet 
meager and imperfect ; and of the extent and char
acter cf our relations to them and of theirs to us, 
we know but little, certainly not enough to make 
any pretentions to regard them as a science, and 
hence as a guide or basis for a system of practice 
which shall benefit either us or them. The infer
ence, however, is unavoidable that beings who ean 

. project their psychical activities upon us, and in
terpret to themselves the meaning of our intel
lectual, moral and emotional activities, no matter 
what their sphere of existence or their method of 
existence, must be a source of both possible good 
and possible evil to us, which we will be able to 
appropriate to ourselves according to the extent 
of our knowledge of their capacities, the modes 
and methods of our mutual relations, and the uses 
or purposes to which we apply that knowledge.

In tho above view of the case, the science which 
must supersede religion, might with some degree 
of propriety, be regarded as an extension of the 
science of sociology. Sociology it is true is the 
science of human relations only; but as the ele- 
mente which form the basis of all human rela
tions are the mental or psychical powers, It is evi
dent that wherever we find psychical powers re
lated to psychical powers, there we have the essen
tial elements of sociology, even if the beings thus 
related are on different planes of existences, and 
exist by totally different methods. The practice 
of such a new department of sociology, when 
once It is established as a science, would not differ 
In its essential features, from that of the present 
limited science of sociology which deals with hu
man relations only, or from that of any other 
recognized science. As already stated, the prac
tice of a science is simply the effecting of results 
by doing things In accordance with the knowl
edge which that science Imparts. The object may 
be good or it may be bad. I may practice chem
istry in making a poisonous compound with 
which to kill a man; or I may practice the sci
ence of chemistry in making a compound with 
which to neutralize a poison that has already been 
administered. It is evident, therefore, that what
ever of science has already grown out of our in
tercourse with finite, spiritual beings, or may 
grow out of it in the future, may be applied to 
good or evil purposes—to the benefit or injury of 
one or both of the related parties. It to equally 
evident that the good or evil results are not al- 
ways in keeping with the good or evil intentions 
ofthe parties between whom the relation is estab
lished. An Imperfectly developed science, or an

imperfect knowledge of a well-developed science, 
may thwart the beat intentions or defeat the 
worst,

Au actual intercourse between two plane* of 
existence, such u is now manifested through the 
spiritual phenomena of to day, is the only thing 
that can make possible to us a scientific knowl
edge of the nature of those psychical beings that 
exist on what Is called the spiritual plane, and of 
the nature and extent of our dependence and In
fluence upon them and theirs upon us ; and hence 
it is the only thing that can ultimate in a system 
of practice which shall have for ita object the bet. 
taring of the present or future condition of hu
man beluga or of spirits, or oLboth, by an orderly 
and methodical application of to known laws of 
their relations.

Spiritualism has, of course, developed no roll-, 
gion inthe current acceptation of the term; nor 
can it ever develop a religion in any sense. It is 
either a system of facts and their relations, or it is 
nothing; and such facts and their relations, as far 
as they go, necessarily displace the superstitious, 

; traditions, hopes, fears, creeds and imaginings 
’ which form to bulk of all religious teachings, 
i and supersede all those practices, forms, cere

monies, prayers and invocations which grow out 
cf them. It is true, as already stated, that Spirit
ualism has not, as yet, developed a science; its col- 

lection of facts and their relations, scientifically 
established, being too meager to be dignified with 
the name science. Hence it is that, what is called 
the spiritual movement has not, as yet, assumed 

. any decidedly practical form for the amelioration 
of the condition of either human beings or spirits, 
and has not developed any great system of moral, 
intellectual or hygienic culture as an outgrowth 
of our relation to the Inhabitants of to spiritual 
plane; but that sueh a scientific knowledge and 

; such a system of practice or culture will be the 
: outcome ofthe present relations of to two planes 
= of existence, if it continues, we know it ia inevita- 
■ b!e, because we know that to human mind is 

capable of perceiving facte and their relations in 
all departments of nature, aud of making them 
contribute to the bettering of the condition of the 
race.

AQVESTIOX FOR SPIRITUALISTS:

Whyare Our Childreu’s Lyceums 
a Failure?

BY THE CONDUCTOR OF THE CLEVELAND (O.} M’CB 
UM, THOMAS MES.

Until this question is answered, I see no pros
pect of improving the condition of the Spiritual
ist Sunday schools. No question of late has given 
me so much trouble as this, but considering it of 
vital importance I dislike to give it up unanswer
ed. In my youth the problem of immortality 
^although raised In Epi=3opali8B;.sm) perplexed

so, knew but little? of it.eo I shall never concede it
to be true until it is so announced by those who 
have given ita thorough trial, for after years of 
experience inlyceume,aud where we have bad the 
Manual as a guide, I am compelled to admit I 
have met but very few who thoroughly compre
hended the system. There is a lamentable ig
norance of the contents of the Manual, even 
by the officers and leaders engaged in the work, 
to say nothing of the mass of Spiritualists who 
never think in that direction. Of ail the books I 
know of, It suggests the best methods of develop
ing and unfolding the children’s spiritual natures, 
making each student self-reliant and responsible 
for his or her own acts.

As no one is qualified to teach, even arithmetic, 
until he is familiar with all the rules governing 
it, so all engagedin the lyeeum work should stu- 
dy to comprehend its objects and methods ere 
they are fitted fortheir duties. I lay this down 
as a maxim: No lyeeum can be successful if its 
officers or leaders are not well informed on the 
duties and plan of their work. Our church breth
ren well understand this, and during my late visits 
to their Sunday schools for the purpose of observa
tion, I found them well posted in their work, 
more zealous, if possible, than when I was a 
scholar in the fold, and with but little change, for 
like then, teaching the old dogmas first, last and 
forever; as the teachers had it ground into them 
in infancy, so they zealously cram it into the ris
inggeneration. The result is, they get their lesson 
perfect. “Jesus alone can save you.” And thus the 
orthodox Sunday schools are the recruiting of
fices for the churches, and are organized and of
ficered with military precision. The lyceums 
might be the same to Spiritualism, but what 
there are, with few exceptions, are sickly Justitu* 
tions, and like all Spiritualist meetlugs, poorly 
managed, and in a poverty-stricken condition.

Eleven million Spiritualists In the United States I 
Fudge, I don’t believe it! I don’t believe there is 
one-tenth of that number, or else Spiritualists have 
less Individuality than the average Christian. But 
to the question: I th^nk our lyceums are failures, 
because of our disorganized condition; because 
of our apathy; because we are not above the plane 
of phenomenal Spiritualism; because we are not 
true to our convictions; because we are Spiritual
ists in name only; because of the church pressure 
to which so many of us yield; because our chil
dren drift, or are enticed into the churches. There 
are numerous other reasons which will suggest 
themselves to every reader. Look at the ration
ale of all this. To those who are not blinded by 
creeds the spiritual philosophy presents a purer 
system of ethics than is contained iu any of the 
bibles of the ages,not excepting the “Christians,” 
and yet wc play an insignificant part—suffer our
selves to be outtalked, outworked and outwitted 
in every way by them. They worship in costly ed
ifices, in richly upholstered pews; we in dirty 
halls, on wood seat chairs. They on the ground 
floor, we on the third, fourth and fifth stories with 
a prospect of going still higher. They live In un
taxed palaces, we in tax-ridden attics. So you see, 
they beat us at every point in the game, even if 
we do hold a handful of trumps. They do it with 
their “littlejoker,’’popularity!

But it was not always so with them; they 
worked hard for their popularity, and earned it. 
Cannot we, with our boasted superiority, by uni
ted and zealous efforts, popularize our movements 
Certainly we can! “The fault is In ourselves that 
we are underlings.” If we had our cause as much 
at heart as they have theirs, we should not be so 
beaten. We are either mistaken when we boast 
of our precious jewel, Spiritualism, or else we are 
too deplorably lacy to take proper care ofthe

treasure. When too late, we shall wish we had, 
for such an inestimable germ AiH not much long
er be so slighted, and probably by some strategic 
means our slanderer* (the churches) who have In 
the past depreciated Its beauty, will suddenly ap
preciate it and claim it for their own. * Let us look 
to the matter before It Is too late! Let us arouse 
from this lethargy! If we aspire to be progesslon- 
iste, let’s do our duty! With the new year, let us 
have high resolves, and work to defend and cher
ish the glorious honor of Spiritualism by organiz
ing lyceums all over the land. As Josiah Allen’s 
wife would say: “Put your shoulder blades to the 
wheel”—let’s push all together. Let the Ruluho- 
Philosophical Journal be philosophical in the 
matter, and let It advocate the importance of the 
lyeeum as befits so prominent an exponent ofthe 
Spiritual Philosophy. Let the glorious old ban
ner of Light also inscribe as a motto on ita well 
worn ensign, C. P. L —“The pride of Spiritualists, 
andIhe hope of Spiritualism.” Let Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, the founder of the lyceums, be invited 
to’the front once more, and encouraged to prose- 
cute the labor ho would love to see successful,and 
let our authors use their pens in behalf of the little 
ones. Let our speakers, the entire host of them, 
do as their co-worker, 0. Fannie Allyn, does wher
ever she lectures—raise their voice in the lyeeum 
cause. Let them all, ta earnest tones, arouse 
Spiritualists from one end of the land to the oth
er, to this duty so long neglected by them.

Let Mr. William Emine tie Coleman and other 
able contributors to the spiritual press, throw 
in occasionally a word or two for the neglected, 
but not lost cause. Then let every lyeeum in the 
land redouble its activity, and stimulate by all the 
assistance in their power, those in other cities, to 
organize, and finally let the rank and file-the 
the mass of Spiritualists throughout the country 
lend themselves to the good work—do not let the 
lyceums go by default any longer,—iceollect that 
"It is hard to straighten in the oak the crook 
that grows in the sapling.” Be honest with your 
offspring, and do as you would be done by. If 
you believe that Davis* Manual is not a good guide 
to go by, adopt others or make one of your own. 
Do not longer neglect the children. Let no more 
of them drift into the churches through indiffer
ence, and my word for it, when the work is thor
oughly prosecuted through all the channels above 
named, the Children’s Progressive Lyceum will be 
as popular as the orthodox Sunday school.

In every village where there are a dozen Spirit
ualists, organize a lyeeum or’Sunday school. If 
your hearts are in the work they are bound to 
succeed. I never yet heard of a lyeeum suspend
ing for lack of funds; they are self-sustaining ev
ery time, when they are properly managed. Of 
course they are better when auxiliary to a pros
perous society, holding continuous service, but 
don’t wait for this. Start with a few children, and 
grow into a society. Five fa lyeeum! say I, and 
when parents tally appreciate their responsibili
ties to their children, they will sing to same 
song. Should there be an awakening in this di
rection, and more lyceums organized, perhaps the ’ 
Joumi and Banner might be induced to publish 
a lyeeum sheet supplementary to their papers.

1 am trying to form a combination between A. 
J. Davis or Dr. J. M. Peebles and J B. Hatch, tho 
successful conductor of the Boston C. P. L,, to 
travel together and organize lyceums throughout 
the country. I have given some of tbe reasons 
why I believe our lyceums are failures; now let’s 
hear from you, for when the true cause is discov
ered, they may possibly be more successful.

A Christinas Sketch.

BY MARY DANA SHINDLER.

(Founded on fact)
A fire of “fat” pine, called lightwood, burned 

brightly inthecapacious chimney, around which 
sat three children,—a twin brother and sister 
aged eight, fair, rosy-cheeked, and curly-headed; 
and little black Tom, their friend and playmate, 
who, though a slave, was just as happy and con
tented as his little (so-called) master and mis
tress.

The children were seated on the hearth-rug, 
busily engaged. A large dark-blue woollen gar
ment was spread out on their little laps; Edward 
and Emma, the twins, were hemming it round the 
bottom and up the sides; while Tom sat with a 
large button held up on a needle, patiently wait
ing till he could get a chance to sew it on. It was 
a cold evening for a Southern clime, for the scene 
of my story was in Charleston, South Carolina; 
but it was Christmas eve, and .colder than usual. 
Not being able to use his fingers in behalf of the 
waitiug button, Tom concluded to use his tongue, 
and began in this wise:—‘'Mass’ Ed, what you re
spec’ Mom Molly guine say when she see dis yer 
big warm wrapper for kiver he ole bones f”

‘T know,” eagerly interrupted Mary, “just what 
she’ll say—” but Tom suddenly exclaimed, “Oh, I 
knows too, Miss Mary; lem’me tell! lem’me tell!”

“Well, Bmartnessl tell away,” said Edward.
“He’ gwine roll up he* ole eyes dis-a-way, an’ 

kine’o laugh, an’ kiue’oery, sudden de big tears’ll 
run down he* cheek, an’ he’ll say ‘You see dat, 
Jesus? You see what dese chillendonebrungfur 
ole Molly?” An’ den he’ll put he* han* in he* big 
pocket, an* haul out some grounnuts (peanuts* 
called fa Charleston groundnuts) for we, an’ som 
candy! ha! ha!”

“Yes,” said Mary* looking very grave, “That’s 
just what she’ll say. She always talks to Jesus 
as if he was right tore, and she was looking at 
him I wonder if she sees him, sure enough ?”

“No,” replied Edward, shaking his head wisely; 
“I don’t think she sees him, but she thinks he can 
hear her when uhe talks to him. Maybe he can."

"You.remember,” said Mary, “when father was 
so sick, and was going to sail for New York, she 
asked Jesus to put his hand under to vessel and 
hold it up.”

“Yes,” exclaimed Tom,‘I remember dat myself, 
wasn’tdat funny? he! he! An’ now lem’me sew 
on my button.”

The wrapper was intended as a Christmas pres
ent for an old free colored woman, who was a 
member of the church of which Mary’s father 
was pastor, and who was highly respected and 
much beloved by all who kneg her. She*was 
especially a favorite of all children, and was in 
the habit of bringing little presents to her pastor’s 
little ones, but latterly she had been ailing consid
erably and had not paid them a visit for a good 
while. The children wished to make her a val. 
uable Christmas present, so they had put their 
money together and bought the cloth for a warm 
woolen wrapper, which had been cut out and 
basted by their mother, and sewed every stitch of 
It by themselves, Tom's share of the enterprise 
being to sew on the buttons, which he performed 
very much to hl* own satisfaction. And very 
busy were the little brains fa wondering whether 
the wrapper would fit, and how Mom Molly would

look fa it,and how warm and comfortable it would 
be. and how she would keep thanking Jesus aud 
themselves for it.

Bright and early rose the children on the sunny 
Christmas morning, awakened, as they were, by 
the enlivening sound of St. Michael’s early bells, 
chiming a cheerful Christmas carol. The stock. 
Ings were duly emptied of their varied contents,the 
family prayers were over, and the breakfast eaten* 
no, not eaten, for their eagerness to perform their 
charitable errand had quite deprived them of their 
appetites. But the form of breakfast being over, 
they wrapt themselves up warmly, and started. 
Old Mom Molly lived on what was known as 
Charleston neck, that being a strip of land formed 
by the near approach to each other of the Ashley 
and Cooper rivers, between which, on a tongue 
of land, stands the beautiful city of Charleston.

It was quite a long walk the children had to take 
but they jumped and skippedalong in high spirits 
and soon arrived at their destination. Outside of 
the humble mansion was no sign of life, but that 
was not wonderful, as it was unusually cold, and 
a holiday. Tom sprang up the steps, and knocked 
at the door. No answer. So they lifted the latch, 
and went in.

Down stairs not a soul was to be seen, and 
there was a solemn hush about the house which 
sent a thrill of awe to the hearts of the youthful 
trio. Slowly and softly they ascended the stairs and 
entered old Mollie’s chamber. There she lay, ex
tended on a bed in one corner of the room, her 
hands crossed upon her breast, and her sons and 
daughters, all grown, kneeling around her bed, 
and bathed in tears. They made room for she 
children—as sincere mourners as they—-to join 
to sorrowing group. Soon they perceived, by 
tbe faint but regular breathing of the sufferer 
that life was not yet extinct, and slowly she turn
ed upon tom her dying eyes, and made au inef
fectual effort to stretch forth her hands toward 
them.

“Do you know us, Mom Molly?’ softly whisper- 
cd Mary. Sae gently bowed her dying head in 
assent.

“Wc have brought you Mom Molly,” continued 
Mary, “a nice warm wrapper; we made it for you 
ourselves.” Then the little girl arose from her 
knees, opened her bundle, and spread the garment 
over the dying form. The aged, suffering saint. 
With a great and sudden effort passed her cold 
hands slowly over to garment, then -both 
hands went upwards towards heaven, and she ex
claimed, "You see dat. Jesus ? Darc’s my burry in’ 
shroud!” Then down fell the aged hands; it was 
the last effort cf nature, to last flicker of the dy
ing flame of life; she gave one groan, one gasp, 
and all was over.

"Ain’t I ben tel! you so?’ Shrieked Tom; and 
down he fell on the floor, sobbing as if his heart 
would break.

The next day the three children accompanied 
the pastor and his wife to old Mom Molly’s fuser- 
al, when they ‘had the mournful satisfaction of 
seeing her poor old mortal body enshrouded iu 
their Christmas gift.

Nacogdoches, Texas.

An Endorsement by Mrs. L. E. Bailey.

A Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year! to 
yourself and family, and success, prosperity and a 
long life of usefulness to your valuable and valiant 
paper, whieh has bravely stemmed the tide of so 
many years, vising unscared and triumphant over 
every wave of opposition and depression which 
has engulfedso many crafts of smaller dimensions, 
and fewer sterling qualities of real worth and fa-> 
domitable will-power, which are requisite traits 
to him who stands at to helm and attempts to 
man a literary bark, at to present period, ade
quate to meet the wants of the age. We have 
watched with increasing interest the evident signs 
of growing merit manifested fa its columns for a 
long time; and with satisfaction we have looked 
upon this last bold, fearless attempt to unmask 
the knaves and robbers who throng the highways 
of our Spiritualistic movement, and thereby vic
timize the innocent investigator; such as medium 
humbugs, incapable teachers, unscrupulous lead
ers, and to like, have long needed some one to 
step boldly to the front and stay their wicked 
course, for the good ofthe cause we represent and 
humanity at large.

Some, itis true, have expressed great anxiety as 
to the policy of such a course: others have grown 
exceedingly sore at each new development, but in 
not one single instance, as far as our knowledge 
extends, has your criticism been unjust, false or 
ill-timed. You will doubtless lose some friends [’] 
but others more to be preferred fa quality and 
quantity, will take their places.

As we glance upward to the wall, two pictures 
that we highly value, look down to meet our gaze; 
one, the cabinet size photo of yourself, the other 
that of our dear departed brother and friend, 8. 8. 
Jones, and our heart is still filled with sadness at 
the thought of his cruel death, and the untimely 
end of. one we have ever had so much reason to 
honor and esteem; fa every instance ho proved 
himself the friend of the oppressed—sympathetic, 
noble and generous to all. The Relioio-Puilo- 
sophical Journal has been a weekly, welcome 
visitor, ever since its pubication, yet it was not our 
privilege to know him fa person; but among our 
treasures of old letters, are .several written by his 
kindly hand, all speaking the true worth of his 
noble soul. Into good hands did the completion 
of his life-work fall, and we bid you God-speed, 
Brother Bundy, iu the great work and its respons
ibilities.

We are often In receipt of letters from investi
gators Asking: “What spiritual paper shall I 
take?” And our answer Is invariably the same: 
"Take the Biiligio-Philosophical Journal, its 
columns aro true, honest, able, scientific and con
tain articles from our best men and women. Our 
best wishes to all the many readers of your paper, 
and success to all laudable life purposes. Is the 
holiday greeting I send to one and all.

Battle Greek, Mich.

Professor Max-Muller on Atheism:—The 
following is extracted from Professor Max-Mul
ler’s article fa the Contemporary Beoiew for Novem
ber, 1878, p. 731:—“There is an atheism which is 
unto death; tore Is another atheism which is the 
very life blood ohU true faith. It Is the power of 
giving up what, fa oh? best, our most honest mo
ments, we know tobAno longer true; Itis the 
readiness to replace to less perfect, however dear, 
however sacred It may have been to us, by the 
more perfect, however much It may be detested as 
yet by others. It la the true self-surrender, the 
true KlfAMrifce, the greatest trust fa truth, the 
truest faith. Without that atheism no new relig
ion, no reform, no reformation, no resuscitation 
would ever have been possible; without that athe
ism no new life is possible for any one of us.”
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Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 
Man,” “Career of the God-Idea in
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THX KH0WIS9M»T00»M»M SOM* W TH* PSIXCTPA1 
«nsac«TBUtM>;

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
8PIBIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL* GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF HIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCIETY; CONSIDERATION OF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THEINDIVIDUAL;TOGOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The “Ethics of Spiritualism,” while running in the columns 
ef the RswoioPHiLoeorHicai. Joubmal, waa widely no
ticed and commended by the public and the press. Fromthe 
various published notice* we quote a few, aa follow*:

“Contain* matter of much intereat to liberal minds.”— 
Peguabneh Valley Gate ite.

“Hudson Tuttle’* Ethic* of Spiritualtan. now being pub 
liahed in the Rstiaio-PanxisoPHiCAi. Jousxai,, ia alone 
worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle write* he says something.”—Sjjirtrucl ScienttM.

• • 11 We congratulate our brother of Chicago on hl* secur- 
ing three valuable contribution*. No one la better qualified 
to treat the subject Intuitively and philosophically.” • • • 
—Bairn* if Eight.

• • Such a work ha* long been needed and never more *o 
than at this time. •* • •To me the crowning 'gldry of 
Spiritualism frit* ethical system, It* pure and perfect code of 
moral*. • • I am profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
b*s undertaken the work. • • —Wm. E. Coleman.'

• • •' Thia *ubject*hould have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by someofour ablest minds, but It msy be for the 
be*tthatitha* been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting it in bls unequalled way.” • • 
—Eugene CtWMll, If. D.,author <f Primitive ChrteSanUg 
atui Modern SpirUtialiem.

“I havejust read your announcement concerning the eerie* 
of article* you will soon begin to publish from tiie over-active 
and thoroughly bonnet neu of Brother Hudaon Tuttle, He la 
a farmer, Md know* how to plow and sow aud reap; a grape
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He write* from tbe fulnew ofthe spirit, and therefore he con 
ttantly rise# above the clouds of matertatan. Heis no sophist, 
no hair-*plltttng apologist for the loose practices of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement of the morality front hie faithful pen; and the com- 
fort Is great when one reflects and knows to a certalntythat 
Hudson TutUe a no hypocrite, and hence la always person
ally aa good aa bit written word.”—Andrew .faction Davit.

• * “The questions he proposes to answer are important 
ar d concern us al), and no writer is better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics. I congratulate you in being able 
to secure the services of this inspired philosopher.” • • 
—Wann*. Sdmn» Babdow; author of Tho Vote*.

Theanthor haa steadily aimed to bring his work within tbe 
smallest possible compass, and has most admirably succeeded. 
Though tbe subjects treated are of the highest Importance, 
Mr.Tuttlehaare*fralned every disposition todllate upon them 
aud has thus condensed the book Into one hundred and sixty 
page*. The book is well printed on heavy paper aad altogether 
ia * work that every Spiritualist aad Liberalist should own.

12mo. Cloth* 160 pp> Price, in cloth, 60 cents, 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents, 

•••For rele, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, The 
R*i.i0io-PHttosoraicAi,PuBW»HixeHouB*, Chicago.
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Phrenological Instruction
PROF. J. It. BUCHANAN

Will give a thorough course of instruction In the science of 
wan, (including Psycho etryandSarcognoiny),gtvingespe- 
clal attention to Phrenology ami crantoscopy, at his office In 
the Medical College. No 1 Livingston Place. New York, com
mencing Tuesday, January 14,1679. at 3 p. m. The course of 
instruction will bo thorough, and the fee will be Thirty Dol
lars. The errors of the old system will be thoroughly illu
strated. A critical review of the Phrenology of Gad ASpurz- 
helm will be given by Dr Buchanan, at 8 p. tn. December 20. 
Ill the Hall of Science, 141 Eighth street. Before the Liberal 
Club.
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RELIOION and SCIENCE,
By JOHN W. DRAPER. M. D.

1 Vol., Itmo. Cloth. Price, *1.75.
The conflict of which lie tresis has been a mighty tragedy cf 

humanity thatT::iB dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires. Tiie work is fttll of instruct ton regarding 
the rise of the great ideas of science and philosophy; aud de
scribes ta an inrsresf ive manner and with dramatis effect, tlie 
way religious authority has employed tiie secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation. .

^.Fqr sale, wholesale and retail, by the BimoipPhilo- 
aoPHWAL Publishing Hovsk, Chicago.
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Religion of Spiritualism.
By EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

Author of “ The Identity of Prinltite Christianity and
•Modern Spu itaaliui," etc., eta.

Among tbe prime points ofcjnslderatlonln thi* work may 
be mentioned: What isF.elijia?SpIrituil!Ka I* a Religion; 
The Religion of Splrhurhsm identical with the Religion of 
Jesus.

Tlie following excerpt from it# pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of the whole;

“Spirit-communion Is the basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
* future life Is demonstrated ; while the nature and require
ment* of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to event earnest, Intelligent soul. By it the 
demands of the heart aud the Intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other band, confirm all Ita 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the necessity of good works, pure liv
ing, and charity, are aa cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity.” „

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as a salvatory agent “upon which we can cast the burden of our 
sins; it only enlighten* our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
points us to the way In which we can elevate ourselves; and If, 
with this knowledge, we fall to walk righteously, the greater 
IS our condemnation ”

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
,*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Phim- 

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HlWSX Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A XAWATIVl OF THS UADIKG PB1NOM1XA OCCU11IIG IM

THS CASS OF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comment* by Joseph Kode* Buchanan, M. D., Pro 
feraor of Physiology, Anthropology, aad Phyaiologial Institute 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P.Kayner, M.D.;8 B.Brittan,M.D.,andHudaonTuttle.

To member* of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe tbe history 
of the case a* herein told to be strictly true. Tbe account u 
given in a modest, unassuming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge; It could have been made for more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will be observed there is no chance for the witneese* to 
So been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard

saw that which In fret they did not. Either the account 
i exact accordance with tee fact* or the author and wit

nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith a* to the credibility of the Reiff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevens la 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for year* and 
ha* itnpniIt confidence In veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum ia not by any means an two 
lated one, and there are other*, which in some respect* are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of ita recent occur
rence and tbe foctlltie* for Investigation, we believe thia case 
deserve* and demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, Mt only of brofeseioual men, but of all who are In
terested, either aa advocate* of a future existence or M dis
believer# therein.

TH* narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth ot

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
and from Its well attested character will force conviction of 
It* entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting soul,

Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet is tn octavo form, printed on good book paper, 
and illustrated with a -

Portrait of Lurancy Vennum
Price, U» cts. Per Copy* 1® Copies lor 

$1.00. Postage Free.
•-•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beliglo-Phlloeoph- 

ical Publishing House. Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER- 

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThisReoord Bookisjnst what 1* needed. At every point 

where Spiritualists can gather, aa organisation should be ef- 
fected.eren though the number of members be ever so small. 
8t;ch a society form* a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the best minds of every community, and 
frcfiltle* for tbe InvreticatJonofBtaritualtanandforobtetn- 
incleetnre*, will soon be all that cm be dtaffi. TbeOoaeti- 
tatton printed in thia book ta such that every perton searching 
fortruth, ean subscribe to it. whatever may be ktabeileC In 
addition to the priaM matter, the book ooeMtaa two hundred 
Hank page* to be used is keeping the wooed.

FriMl*L<e,FMta(*fr««,^,
••• For sale, wholesale and retan, by the FebUsheta the 

RXLiozo-PxrLocomaoaz,  Pu»L»wcnr« Honan, Otago.
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follow, wUl improve their health and condition every time. If 
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NERVOVITALIZER
Something Heeded by Every Person.

A WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.
^TK<Tw March 12th, 1879.

It poesess-s remarkable quieting powers, and persons who 
suffer from nervous disorders, inability to sleep or overwork, 
will do well to give its wonderful curative qualities a trial. It 
produces a rrlett equilibrium in the sne 11 an is a certain 
relief for cold extremities, neuralgic affection", rheumatism 
and kindred diseases; also, all nervous debility. Hundreds of 
testimonials from al, parts of tlie country, telling of the won
ders it is doing for theaffiicted. Physicians recommend it to 
their nervous and rheumatic patients. Sent to nil parts of tho 
U.S., or Canada, for 11.15. Sent: for circulars and testimonla’s

a is SB 8

DIB. W. A. CAXDEK, 
Bristol, Conn.

“ELECTRICITY.”
The application of this wonderful element as a remedial 

agent is not new, but the Combination of theGa’vanoMifl 
Electro Farradic Currents as we get in Dr, PRA'iT'Slm- 
groved^KLECTiilCALCHAIIt'j new, aiffi Uheiugippr-CAtfsl

OPERATING ROOMS
or

H. U. .TACKSOX, M. D.s
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,

IDS Slate-St., Boom SI,
SPECIAL AGENT FOR TEE CHAIR.

Call and see IL Correspondence solicited, from tbe profes- 
sion. Consultation free.

Also Eleclro-Msgnetlc treatments by Mrs. Dr. Jackson 
Hours. 8:3) a. m. to 12:® p. m Twenty years' experience 
Written diagnosis from lock of hair on receipt of price. *4 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In wbo«e practice during the last twenty-ieve* year* cure* o 
difficult cases have been made In nearly all parts of the Uni
ted State*, can now be addraaed tn care of P. O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by thoee deetring ctsArvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and encloted in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*,...... 88.®

. PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Thore desiring personal examinations can be accommodated

and Washington sta., Chicago.
Elastic Trusw*, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur

nished by mail

NO PA nF? Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago," 

Maybe consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on all 
chronic or nervous dlaeasea. Dr. J. Ism is the only physi
cian in the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office hour* 
8 a. m.to8r. x.- Sunday*.fromtto 11 25-l-»M

Newspapers and Magazines
For * ale at tha Office of chi. Paper.

Banner of Light. 
Spiritual Sciential 
Boaton Investigator.

Boeton.
Boston.

The Spiritualist surd Journal of 
Psychological Science. London.
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The “Chicago Progrestrive Ljcenm” 
holds Its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the Tilrd Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. AB are invited.

THOMAS PAINE VINDICATED. By Robert G.
Ingersoll. Price t®. For sale at the office of thia paper.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH: |
AN Wi’OBTTOTJPACaWPW I

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
OS; I

How to Replenish the Springs of life with* j 
out Drags or Stimulants. . I

BY ANDREW STONE, M.D. I
PhyslcbrtotheTroyLungaudHygieuIc Institute. t

Tho subject matter purport# to come from physicians who, 
ranking among tiie highest when In earth-life,have now made 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communteate through 
an earthly medium, knowledge which shall bo even more 
powerful for good among the masse* than were their former 
labors as mortals.
Diustrated, with WO engravings. 51* pp., cloth, tMfl, post***,

18 cents; paper covers, 11.23, postage IJeents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bttw»-ftiu> 

»rmcu 1’vshhuso House, Chicago.

POEMS^EOfEB MEE
By MIES MMIE BOTW.

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beautiful.po
ems shows how well they are appreciated by tlie pub tc. The 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit ofth<*e PoernsareadAiredby 
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in the 
land should have a copy.
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I.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Beta* Short Snadav Exercises for Spiritu
alist#.

(NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT,]

[The thinkers and seen ot all the age* have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be riven in due tine; but no distinction Is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle Ma labors to the hlgbestconiideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above bead, we do uot thereby, 
necessarily, endorse It al].—Ed. JouhilI

DISCOURSE.

Weare very sensitive in thia sge to the re- 
S' amenta of science. Before we accept a 

ef, we want to know what science has 
to say against it. Should some well-known 
physicist, like Huxley or Haeckel, claim to 
nave discovered in the twitching of a frog s 
leg, presumptive evidence against immor
tality, he would excite more attention than 
the reasonings of Si the philosophers from 
Plato to Kant.

This reverence for science is righty so 
long as we keep steadily in view the dis
tinctions between absolute science and that 
Inferential science, or rather that preten
tious sciolism, which would have you accept 
as science what has no real claim to the 
name. The hypotheses of men partially 
scientific, may be quite as absurd as those of 
the ignorant . , „ . ,

Thus, when Materialists and Positivists 
would dogmatically teach that belief in a 
divine first cause is unscientific, the pre
tense is nothing less than charlatanry. It 
is true that science can neither prove nor 
disprove a God; but this is also true, name
ly: That the reasoning by which science 
would prove a God is more in conformity 
with It# own experimental methods than 
that by which it would disprove a God,

Bodies are ideally considered by Material
ism as composed of infinitely small parti
cles, which in their turn may be regarded 
as made up of molecules; while these last 
may be subdivided into atoms, the final ele
ments to which bodies can be reduced. 
These atoms, in spite of all the hypothetical 
attempts at explaining them, cannot be com- 
S" inded, and consequently cannot be de

In accepting the notion that they are 
the result of the ideal reduction of matter 
to its least possible subdivisions, it is ad
mitted that atoms have neither extent nor 
form, though it is difficult to admit this 
without also admitting that they thus 
cease to be material, or, iu any physical 
sense, to represent matter.-

It will be seen, therefore, how difficult it 
is for Materialism to arrive at any precise 
conclusions as to the arrangement or ag
glomeration of these atoms, considered even 
as elements of matter. Are they re-united 
without voids infinitely small between 
them ? Or, on the contrary, do such voids 
exist? After having admitted the first of 
these hypothesis, that, namely, of bodies 
considered as aggregates intimately contin
ued, tlie Materialists now base their reason
ings on the second hypothesis, that of inter
atomic voids so infinitely small as to be in
conceivable, but necessary to hypothecate, 
because onlv by this hypothesis can we in
terpret those phenomena of compression, 
divisibility, penetration, etc., which char
acterize matter. ......

In the presence of notions so little posi
tive as these, it is not surprising that think
ing men should charge Materialistic science 
With arbitrarily dismissing or evading cer
tain fundamental questions relative to mat
ter, and first of all, that of origin.

This question of origin, insolvable by 
genuine science, the Positivists, Agnostics, 
and Materialists, are persuaded, however, 
that they have solved, because; let it be 
said, they have need of at least appearing 
to solve it. If they had put it virtually 
aside, and said nothingof the origin of mat
ter, they would have seemed to accept the 
dogma of a divine creation, and that must 

■ be denied or ignored, by them at all haz
ards. How then have they learned all about 
this origin of matter? Why, by simply af
firming, as Spencer, Molescnott, and Buch
ner have done, that all matter exists from 
all eternity, because one can not comprehend 
how It could have commenced.

One is indeed amazed to see savants call- 
ing themselves “positive,” and pretending 
that one need make no account either of the 
beginning or the end of things—affecting to 
solve by a simple affirmation, without anv 
proof, the problem, absolutely insolvable, of 
the origin or commencement of matter. 
They postulate matter as existing from all 
eternity; and then they cut off, after the 
same cavalier fashion, the question of the 
end of the matter, by saying that they can
not understand how matter can be annihil
ated, and consequently that it is immanent, 
and will never perish.

Eternity of origin, eternity of duration ! 
There see decided, solved, the whole ques
tion ot the Infinite as related to matter- 
decided and solved by a mere affirmation, 
having not the slightest scientific value!

Matter, a general term, not being suscept
ible of a scientific determination, the pre
tended principle of the indestructibility of 
matter belongs, in no definite sense, to the 
sciences; it repines upon the vague idea of 
a cause of our perceptions, or rather of cer
tain perceptions; a cause fixed and substan
tialized by the imagination, and so associat
ed, thenceforth, with the idea of existence, 
that we can no longer separate it from that 
idea without a great effort of reflection. 
And so those who talk about the indestruc
tibility of matter, do not really know what 
it is that they call eternal and indestructi
ble. Before affirming a proposition relat
ive to that of which they speak, it would 
seem to be indispensable to know first what 
it is,of which they are speaking.

The same defect vitiates the anti-theistic 
argument based on the persistence of force. 
Can we reasonably affirm this persistence 
without first even attempting to define 
force—what it is, or what it may be ? “The 
force of which we claim the persistence,” 
says Herbert Spencer,“is that absolute force, 
of which we are vaguely conscious as the 
necessary correlative of the force that we 
know.” And so, according to the agnostic 
school, we are to understand, by the persist
ence of force, the persistence of a power 
which transcends our knowledge and our 
conception! The manifestations, occurring 
within and outside of us, do not persist; but 
that which persists is the Unknown Cause 
of the said manifestations! In other words, 
to affirm the persistence of force is only 
Mother manner of affirming the one Un
conditioned Reality without beginning or 
end! Bo the road, though circuitous, leads 
ns after all inevitably back to Theism and 
Spiritualism. Since the conclusion of Ag
nosticism and Materialism is that there is 
something Unknown, to which we may 
give what name we choose, but which is the 
one activity that Imparts movement and 
potency^© all forms of force.

What, then, in its last analysis, is thi# 
force that persists but the equivalent of a 
divine energy? What is this “unknown 
force”but spiritual causation; and what is 
spiritual causation in the universe but the 
action of the Supreme Spiritual Intelli
gence? To say, then, that tue eternity of 
matter and persistence of force do away 
with the necessity of a Deific Cause, is to 
utter a mere opinion, having no claim what
ever to be accepted as scientific.

According to the philosophy of Herbert 
Spencer, we do not know of God, who or 
what He is; we do not know of His power, 
whether it has limits or not, or, if it has 
any limits, what they are; we do not know 
of matter what it is, and can form no con
sistent idea of its substance; and yet we are 
told that it is an* ”a priori cognition of the 
highest order,” that thia utterly inscrutable 
being has not made, and cannot either 
make or destroy a single particle of this ut
terly inscrutable substance called matter.

It is time to rebuke that rash arrogance 
of anti-theistic physicists, which leads them 
to put forth as doctrines what are mere un
demonstrated hypotheses, and who make no 
distinction between science in the state of 
hypothesis, and science in the state of fact. 
These confident gentlemen, who know ex
actly how man came into being and whence 
he is derived, if they do not also know 
whither he goes, know a great deal more 
than there is any scientific evidence of. 
So long as no one can define for us the pro
perties of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and 
nitrogen, in such a way that we can con
ceive how from the sum of them a soul 
arises, so long Is it simple charlatanry 
in Materialism to affect to speak authori
tatively on the great questions of man’s 
origin and destiny. Evolution may be true, 
since it is not inconceivable that evolution 
may be the Divine order of creation; but so 
far as there is any evidence at all of a pre
historic man, he is seen to be as thoroughly 
a man, and with as distinct a separation 
from the ape as is the modern man. This 
is the testimony (1878) of Virchow, the em
inent German histologist.

One cannot too emphatically direct atten
tion to the weakness, inconsistency and in
consequence of the hypotheses of atheistic 
Materialism. This caution is all the more 

3 necessary because these hypotheses, once 
enounced and accepted by second-hand 
philosophers, whether here or in the spirit
world, serve as the principal base for a 
whole scaffolding of inductions, displayed 
as truths of science. These inductions, from 
the fact of theft hypothetical origin, ought 
to be regarded as the very absence and 
mockery of all that is logical and scientific.

But Materialism further tells us that mat
ter is not only without bounds in time, but 
also without bounds in space. With the 
same assurance as in the question of the 
origin and the future of the matter of the 
universe, it has in effect declared that mat
ter is infinite in extent. Basing its deduc
tions on a questionable hypothesis, an opin
ion, a merely speculative want, it sees that 
it cannot maintain its position without 
denying, in violation of all scientific infer
ences, that the universe had. a commence
ment; hence the necessity of declaring that 
matter is, in every sense, Infinite.

In one sense, and only one, can matter be 
said to be Infinite and eternal, and that is 
this: It existed as a potentialphysis in the 
one necessary, self-existent being, the great 
uncaused Cause,omniscient and omnipotent. 
The scientific reasons for this belief, and for 
rejectingthe Materialistic hypothesis involv
ing tbe notion of the non-commencementof 
the universe, will be given in our next 
number.

RECITATIONS.

The soul wherein God dwells 
(What church can holier be ?) 

Becomes a walking tent
Of heavenly majesty.

“How far from here to heaven ?”
Not very far, my friend 1

A single hearty step 
Will all thy journey end.

Though Christ, a thousand times 
In Bethlehem be born.

If He’s not born in thee. 
Thy soul is still forlorn.

The cross on Golgotha
Will never save thy soul;

The cross in thine own heart 
Alone can make the whole.

Hold there! Where runnest thou?
Know heaven is in thee: 

Seek’st thou for God elsewhere, 
His face thou’lt never see.

Ah! would thy heart but be 
A manger for His birth, 

God would indeed become 
A child upon this earth.

Death is the way to life; 
If hour by hour I die, 

’Tis hour by hour to gain 
A better life thereby.

INVOCATION.
Thou, God, seest us. Before thee, and be

fore all high spirit intelligence, lie open our 
liveskpur thoughts, the Inmost desires of 
our hearts,-even those to which we ourselves 
are blind. May this stupendonstruth— 
a truth which all spirit*#] science impresses 
upon us—awaken a fitting desire to make 
the temple of our hearts fit for Thy inspec
tion; clean and open to Thy rays of purity; 
of life, of light, of love. May we outgrow 
all errors of judgment, all defects of will, 
and draw nearer every day to a strict con
formity with Thy holy laws. May we qual
ify ourselves for a heavenly companion
ship; may Thy kingdom come in our lives 
.and in our hearts ever here; may we serve 
thee by doing good to all Thy creatures, and 
by studying Thy works; and may life’s su- 
Dreme moment of transition find us wholly 
resigned to Thy will, and exultant in the 
assured prospect of our immortality. 
Amen!

HYMN.
One sweetly solemn thought 

Comes to me o’er and o’er:
I am nearer home to-day

Than I ever have been before; 
Nearer my Father’s house, 

Where the many mansions be; 
Nearer the great white throne, 

Nearer the crystal sea.
Father, perfec t my trust!

Let my spirit feel in death 
That her feet are firmly set 

On the rock of a living faith.

BENEDICTION.
allMay the Infinite Spirit, to whom .... 

hearts are open, all desires known, cleanse 
aud guide aright our affections, elevate our 
thoughts and enlighten our consciences, so 
that we may perfectly love Him in loving 
goodness and in doing good, and in perfect 
resignation to His will, which is blessed
ness and life eternal. Amen!

Remark# of MIm LicxieDotea at the Grave 
' of Dr. Gardner.

The following touching remarks were 
made by Miss Lizzie Doten, after the funer
al cortege of the late Henry F. Gardner, had 
arrived at the Cedar Grove cemetery:

Dear Friend#—Standing here amid these 
deepening shadows, with the soft moonlight 
falling tenderly upon this open grave, we 
feel that we cannot commit the loved form 
to rest without speaking a few earnest 
words of affectionate farewell We ask not 
for inspiration from the higher spheres, to 
aid our utterances. The love that is elo
quent inthe hearts of those standing here 
transcends mediation, and is sufficient for 
its own expression.

Here is represented the love of an only 
and well-beloved son, together with his 
chosen partner in life. That son now stands 
by the grave of both father and mother, and 
henceforth he must encounter the rude 
buffetings of life unaided by their immed
iate counsel and guiaanc ; yet we may 
surely trust that in the deep places of his 
inner life he may yet recognize their pres
ence and be thereby comforted and strength
ened to do deeds of manly worth, and to 
act his part in life both wisely and well.

Here, too, is represented the love of a lit- t 
tie child, beaming the name of him who 
has passed before. How often he has fold
ed this little one like a tender lamb to his 
bosom, and breathed blessings upon his 
head. Will love which is stronger than 
death and the grave forget ite own? and 
will not the freed spirit return over the 
celestial highways to guide these young and 
tender feet into the “ways of pleasantness 
and the paths of peace?”

Here, too, is the love of an aged woman, 
the friend and helper of his early years, to 
whom through gratitude and sincere affec
tion he of ten gave the tender name of mo
ther. And with all these are near relatives 
and friends, with kindly memories and ten
der, outstretching sympathies and tears of 
sincerest affection.

Out of the hearts, then, of those, who 
knew him best and loved him well, let his ■ 
eulogy be spoken. He was a strong and 
earnest man. firm in purpose, prompt, de
cided and efficient in execution; and for this 
he won our admiration. He was frank and 
fearless inthe expression of his honest con
victions, scorning evasions, and pressing 
hotly to the forefront of battle when the 
cause he loved was assailed, and for this we 
honored him. He was large-hearted loving, 
full of warm and tender sympathies. His 
hand was ever open to the suffering and 
needy, and for this we loved him. The 
standard of perfection is attained by none; 
but now that the strong man is laid low 
none need fear to do him justice.

If the free spirit still lingers near, we will 
askoutof ourdeepneed that when our hearts 
are filled with yearnings that are unutter
able after the good and true, and our souls 
are tossed with a continual unrest to know 
that we are something more than mortal, 
that then this strong laborer in the spiritu
al vineyard may be permitted to return, in 
{iresence and with power, and give to our 

onging souls the perfect demonstration of 
immortality which we so earnestly desire.

When the kindling glory of the morning 
flushed the eastern skies, his spiritual vis
ion was unsealed to the light of the celestial 
day; and now, when the shadows of even
ing are deepening around us, it is meet that 
we lay this worn aud wasted body down to 
rest in the kindred elements of earth. There
fore, free from the clinging selfishness of 
human love do we surrender both what he 
was and is into the keeping of that myste
rious power in which we all “live and move 
and have our being.”

Rett thou in peace, with blotting* on thy head;
Go to the land where sonlsimmortal dwell: 

Gone, but not lost—we will not call thee dead-
Father, and friend, and brother, Taro thee well.

The Whipping-Post States.

Speaking of this relic of barbarism, the 
Chicago Tribune makes the following well- 

| timed remarks:
I A recent dispatch from Newcastle, Del. 

says: “Nine convicts—six black and three 
white-were publicly whipped to-day, five 
being also pilloried.” A later dispatch 
from the same state announces that a negro 
found guilty of some criminal offense has 
been sentenced to stand an hour in the pil
lory, to be fined $1,000, to receive sixty 
lashes, and to goto the penitentiary for 
life, by the provisions of which sentence 
the authorities not only administer justice, 
but take vengeance and steal the victim’s 
property. The disgrace of the whipping
post for a long time past has been confined 
to Delaware; but Virginia has-reintroduc
ed it, and we now have the first result of 
the barbarous practice. A negro arrested 
for petty larceny was sentenced to receive 
thirty-nine lashes. The whipping was ad
ministered, and the negro, overcome with 
Shime, went home, took a shot-gun and 
blew his brains out.

Two hundred years ago announcements 
of this kind would not have occasioned any 
surprise. The bitter vindictiveness of re
ligious intolerance, which scarcely knew 
any bounds to. its cruelty, and the degrad
ing influences of slavery then urged on the 
people of Massachusetts to acts of barbar
ism in which they imagined they were de
voutly serving God as well as humanity. 
They dragged men to the pillory and whip
ping-post for the most trivial offenses, and 
compelled them to go to church upon pain 
of fine and imprisonment. Religion# toler
ation was secured at an early period of our 
history, but. slavery flourished until it was 
crushed out by a long and bloody war. The 
one vision of horror that rises most clear
ly in the remembrance of slavery, is the 
whippingpost The branding-iron, the 
bloodhound, the auction-block, were horri
ble adjuncts ofthe system, but the lash in 
the merciless hands of Degree, and the 
bleeding, quivering back of the poor victim, 
sometimes mutilated for life and often dy
ing under his inhuman punishment, are the 
blackest features of this inhuman crime of 
slavery, which projected its dark shadow 
even into the nineteenth century in a 
country that boasted the largest measure of 
freedom in the world.
t,®1,6?81,?1 the rebellion compelled the 
booth to relinquish human slavery, and yet 
two states, Delaware and Virginia, cling to 
its most degrading and teiiMroti# accesso
ry, the whipping-poet, Md almost everyday 
“.e? j‘»d women (if they are black), con
victed of petty offense#, are led to it and 
lashed, white women are never whipped, 
and white men rarely. The degradation is 
reserved for the blacks. After a recent 
wb’pping jn Virginia, the officer who had 
inflicted the penalty informed the repre
sentative of a newspaper that he had never 
whipped a white woman, but that he had 
whioped about as many colored girls as he 
had men. “We make them strip down to 
the waist, and I lay the stripes on pretty

hard. An Ethiopian’s back is tough and 
can stand it” And yet the sense of shame 
oppressed the whipper, as he added, “It’s 
mean, business, though, this thing of whip-

There is no view of the case which miti
gate# the barbarity of whipping. It is ven
geance, Dotjustice. It is brutality, not ret
ribution. The lash remove# the last hope 
of reform. Every stroke of the lash crushes 
out the manhood of the victim, degrades and 
shames him, and makes of him a dangerous 
beast He is branded for life, and ne be
comes an enemy of his kind. It degrades 
the community in which it is practiced, and 
renders every man callous to cruelty and 
blood. It reduces the man who is whipped 
to a slave, but a dangerous one. It reduces 
the man-whipper to the loathsome office of 
the brute who, iu the days of slavery, was 
empowered to lash the negroes. It is a 
disgrace to the spirit of education, religion 
and civilization. It can only be practiced 
in a community that has been brutalized by 
long association with slavery, and has not 
yet been aroused to the sentiment of abso
lute justice, of manly independence, and of 
that large and noble humanity which is a 
feature of the progress ot the age.

A Curious Vision.

I relate the following merely because I deem it > 
advisable to place .such occurrences, when well 
authenticated, on record. Ou the night of the 
first of November, last year, my wife awoke and 
saw before her, in a brightly illuminated sur
rounding, a coflin containing the body of an aged 
uncle of here, a priest at Wiesenfeld, Bavaria, in 
Germany. On each eideof the coflin stood at
tendants, dressed in the costume of the beginning 
of the century. Before the vision vanished, the 
body in the coffin arose and looked at my wife 
with a perfectly happy expression. A few days ago 
we were advised of the death of this same uncle,. 
George Chrystlan Whreg, Catholic priest, etc., as 
inclosed card shows. He died suddenly on the 
first day of November, and probably was anxious 
to show himself to my wife, as he had been bitter
ly opposed to her marriage to a Protestant. My 
wife has had a second vision like the above, show
ing her the funeral procession of her God-mother, 
residing at Heldingsfeld, Bavaria. I report this 
now, as it will enhance its value to have it stated 
In advance of its future verification. From child
hood up my wife has had these forebodings and 
visions, and her entire family, though devout 
Catholics, have placed implicit faith in them, as 
they always proved true. With the best wishes 
for the Journal., I remain sincerely yours.

Dr. Hoffmann.

’ Giles II. Stebbins writes: I visited Mra 
Simpson lately, and after a few preliminaries 
of no moment, we were seated by her plain little 
wooden table, by the window, in full daylight. She 
held a elate, which I had cleaned, under the table, 
pressing her hand up against the lower side, so 
that the slate was held up against it. and writing 
came on the slate. We then rose. 1 shook out 
and examined the cloth which was to be spread 
over the table. She filled a glass partly fall of wa
ter, set it on the slate, put her hand under it, and 
held the glass up close under the table, my hand 
being beneath hers, aud pressing up to keep the 
glass close against the wood. I was close beside 
her, and could see no possibility of deception, and 
in two minutes, or less, she lifted the slate and 
glass onto the table, and in It was a large, white 
lily, its fragrance filling the air before it came in 
Bight. These are the plain facts as fresh in my 
mind; all can judge for'themselves. After this 
came writing on the slate and speaking through 
the medium, coming to me unexpectedly from a 
near and revered relation, and with intrinsic evi
dence of genuineness and likeness, with names 
etc,, given. I was an entire strauger to Mrs 
Simpson, having only met her twice in a large 
company in the past weeks. This is my “plain, 
unvarnished story

Chicago, Dec., 1878.
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roti, F.R<8<E._  ■

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Fact* Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Natureot tlie Force: ItajMode of Operation—Evidence 

of <5. Carter Blake, Doc. Bel., and Conrad Cooke, O. &
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price, #1.25, postage 10 cents,
•»*For sate, wholesale and retail, bv CheRmaro-Pnnxt' 

Mnnut I'Dintswe House, Chicago,

Profs We Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in the same bold and 

vigorous style that cliaracterizes tils prose writing*. Price, 
#1125. portage, 8 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, Tlie Past and Future of our 
Planet, A great sclcntillc work. Price, #1.50; postage, 10 
cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Genest*and Geol®. 
gy—80 pp.: pried, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth 50c., 
pottag Arents.WhATI >I6J1T. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 
and that no man can do this by the Bible. Price 10 cent*, 
portage 2 cents. ■ ■ .

COMMON SENSE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE: for commo, 
■ease people. Proves thattbe Bible is very far from being 
vriikttha clergy cl.i.mforit. Price, 1(1 cento; poetage 2 cento, 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY:or,Spiritualism superior to 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown tn the 
jtragreM of humanity. Price. 10 <»nt*: postage.® cent*.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SWRltUAMSM IS TRUE.
WlKLffilTwELiC.nT OF MODERN BOENCR

Itlhowathoflooilaforytoboa*taUeaalt is foolish. Price, 
_ 10w-nfa:postage2cento, . <
BE THYSELF. A discourse on selfhood, Me, » cento; 
T^EG^>PBO%SEDFOROUR NATIONAL CON1TITIL 

tion. 10 cents: post »ao 2c. _ .
SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE'S TEXT: "Tongues in 

Trees," etc. This is a very, instructive Wnnou. lf«iJ»;
ji^si-kJb SAVIORS. Science and bcnovolcnoe m*u'«

great aivlors. »««; pottage 2c. ,
WIIOAIiECHBKTIANi? Showi that there w no Chrb

tian*, lftho*e only are Christiana who obey Jem*. NwuU;
^SrUAUSMTOUI'? Price. 15 cent*: postages cenit 
THEHOULOFTHINGH; or, P^aornetrfo RMearcire* and

Discoveries. By William awl EUxabetli Dentou-Votil I 
Chapter Heading*: Ptoturm on tiwretiM*adbreto. Pte 
t*wc»»iin«ui4li#Otj|tallrtg!^.,®2ffi Remarkable phenomena ex^atneiLUtUlty of p*ycttonietry. 
Mysterie* revetted, ConduatoM Qu^i^coMidersttons 
■ndauggertions. Itaio., Clo„IW4pp. r 
Von. H. Chapter headings Tire you 
Geographical muuultuUlona. Anhoc 
limo. clo. 430pp. Illustrated. h# 
V^u HI. Chapter hcadlw:Geptt«to* 
nominal examination*. JUaMBlani'Mi 
ek.»M Freely IllnitriMd. Price 
Them volume*, though niKn* m 
mrfM#iMmaim<Hie

rise >1.50, postage wc. 
•nd ths Bonl-raalHi. 

logical examinations, 
2l», pottage 12 cento, 
examination*. Attro- 
emuntarttoM. l*mo.
■seoartvaty. and treat- 
i«nfiIndapeiMlBiit ot

out kKdly bs imagined.
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